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Executive Summ~ 

Purpose The Department of Transportation has played a key role m this natwn’s 
efforts to provide for the safe and efficient movement of people and 
goods Comprlsmg such diverse organizations as the Coast Guard, Fed- 
eral Aviation Admmistratlon, and Federal Highway Admmlstratlon. the 
Department has spent hundreds of bllllons of dollars on acti\ ltles rhnt 
touch everyone’s dally life 

This report is one in a series of GAO management reviews of federal 
departments and agencies GAO concentrated on the Department’s malor 
mlsslons and current Secretarial lmtiatives and related the performance 
of management systems to key programs and to the mformatlon needs 
of Department offlclals GAO has identified opportumtles to lmprok e 
Department-wide management. 

A forthcoming supplement to this report provides further details on 
GAO'S findings and recommendations Copies of the supplement will be 
provided to Department officials, congressional staff, and other groups 
workmg on transportation issues and will be available upon request 

Background The Department’s rune admxustrations manage over 100 programs, 
ranging from construction grants, operating subsldles, safety regulation. 
and consumer mformatlon to au- traffic control and the operation of two 
maJor au-ports. The Department has almost 100,000 employees and an 
annual budget of about $27 bllllon. 

The past few years have been a time of change. Much of the Depart- 
ment’s focus has shifted from helpmg to build a national transportation 
system to helping to maintain it The Department’s role m and relatlon- 
ship with the transportation community are also changing as federal 
regulatory phllosophles have changed and greater reliance 1s placed on 
state and local governments and the private sector to operate transpor- 
tation programs and systems. Moreover, the Department 1s carrying out 
its role m an envu-onment characterized by a rapid rate of technological 
mnovatlon and increasing budget constraints. 

Results in Brief GAO concentrated on identlfymg ways that the Department can 
strengthen management performance to achieve maJor pohcy and pro- 
gram goals. This includes ways for the Department to build on and mstl- 
tutionahze achievements gamed from such efforts as the National Air 
Transportation Inspection Program, the Department’s Safety Review 
Task Force, and other mltatlves by the Secretary of Transportation to 
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ExecutiveSummary 

improve management control Keeded improvements mclude ( 1) a con- 
tmumg, systematic approach for measurmg progress m achrevmg safer 
transportation, (2) reassessing and clarifying the Department’s role m 
admuustermg grants, (3) modermzmg the Department’s fmanclal. mfor- 
mation resource, and procurement systems, (4) provldmg a Department- 
wide focus for human resource management, and (5) a stronger role for 
the Office of the Secretary m pohcy direction and management 

Principal Findings 

Achieving Safer 
Transportation 

Secretary Elizabeth H Dole has made enhancement of transportation 
safety one of the highest and most visible priorities of her admmlstra- 
tion. Since early 1983 she has taken numerous actions to identify safety 
problems and needs across all modes of transportation. The Secretary 
has undertaken a variety of uutiatives -mcludmg rulemakmgs, mspec- 
tions, enforcement actions, and publicity campaigns-to increase the 
safety of the nation’s transportation system. Since 1984, the Secretary’s 
Safety Review Task Force has conducted reviews of Department safety 
programs and made numerous recommendations for management and 
program improvements. GAO found efforts underway throughout the 
Department to implement the Task Force’s recommendations Through 
improved definition of safety program ObJeCtiVeS, as well as adoption of 
appropriate measures of effectiveness and productivity standards, GAO 
believes the Department would be able to achieve even greater success 
m enhancmg all of its safety programs. It could do this while contmumg 
to promote and implement government-wide goals of deregulation, 
defederalization, and deficit reduction. For example. 

l Using the Department’s Air Carrier Inspection program, GAO illustrates 
how management can further its efforts to develop and apply perform- 
ance mdicators as a way to link the ultimate goal of accident prevention 
with ongoing program activities. Those mdlcators include such things as 
the frequency and severity of mspection violations at the various air 
carriers. Some of these indicators can be used to measure safety risk and 
identify carriers likely to exceed acceptable risk guidelines They can 
also be used to assure that managers get timely, relevant mformatlon 
for targeting limited inspection resources. 

. GAO uses the Department’s Commercial Vessel and Railroad Safety pro- 
grams to illustrate how the Department can establish standards for the 
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quality, tlmelmess, and efficiency of ms 
vices. By using such standards to set an 
ment would have the means to measure 
performance of its resources and to stre 
gram results (See ch 2 ) 

Jarifying the Grants Role Grant programs accounted for over 60 1 
budget authority m fiscal year 1986 

Various changes in the structure and ac 
grams have reduced the Department’s ( 
recipients now have greater authority i 
manage grant funds according to then- 0 
Grant program goals and obJectrves ha- 
changes are planned. 

Department n-utratlves such as Its legls 
urban mass transit and federal hlghwa 
requirements for trlenmal reviews by t 
Admnustratron of its grantees, are exa 
response to change to achieve better m 

GAO believes that the Department now 
impact of the changes and resolve som 
appropriate federal role in admnusterr. 
maJor role issues are (1) how the Departr 
share program accountability, conslderm 
responsibility that have taken place, and 
blhtres, functions, and requirements neec 
ment to best achieve that level of acco 

Clarlfymg the Department’s role 1s esr 
strategy to deal with contmumg grant 
problems identified by GAO and other? 
role is defined ~111 largely determine 
it will need and how rt should be orga 
programs. Chapter 3 presents a range 
strategies for consrderatron by the De 
approaches may requn-e leglslatlve cl 
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Improving Management 
Systems 

Modernlzmg departmental financial management, ensuring productive 
use of information, and strengthening procurement procedures are 
maJor challenges facing the Secretary and her managers At the same 
time, they collectively represent an opportunity for the Department to 
more effectively respond to pohcy choices, make resource allocation 
decisions, and achieve program obJectives For example, GAO found that 

l Completing and implementing the Department-wide accounting system 
under development will help resolve existing financial management 
weaknesses, strengthen internal controls, and aid development of an 
integrated budget, accounting, and mformatlon system. 

l Three computer systems supporting Department grant programs and 
two systems supporting safety programs have had cost and time over- 
runs and operational problems relating to data rellablllty, response time, 
hardware capacity, and dupllcatlon of mformatlon. These problems 
could have been prevented or mitigated by followmg Department proce- 
dures required for system development 

. Problems with the procurement process could be identified and cor- 
rected if systems evaluation and certlflcatlon were completed Problems 
noted by GAO and others include such things as unanticipated parts 
shortages and nonadherence to such procedural requirements as price 
analysis and transaction approvals 

Building on the work already underway within the Department to 
improve and strengthen these management systems, GAO offers an 
agenda of actions needed to help achieve both long- and short-term 
ObJectives in each area (See ch 4 ) 

Managing Human Resources The 1981 strike by an- traffic controllers exposed serious personnel 
management problems within the Federal Avlatlon Admmlstratlon 
(FAA) Facing up to the challenge this represented, as well as the 
numerous internal and external changes confronting the agency and its 
people, FAA has undertaken a major effort to not only improve employee 
relations but also change the way it manages the valuable resource its 
people represent FAA’S new emphasis on the strategic management of its 
human resources is patterned after similar, successful efforts m the pn- 
vate sector and resembles m important respects mnovatlve mltlatlves 
recently undertaken elsewhere m the federal government Other admm- 
lstratlons within the Department are also facing slgmflcant changes m 
their operating environments These changes include modlflcatlons to 
the range and scope of then- activities inspired by government-wide 
defederallzatlon, deregulation. and deficit reduction emphases. as ire11 
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as changes m the composition of the labor force, advances in technology, 
and pressures to increase productrvlty The Natronal Highway Traffic 
Safety Adminrstratlon’s highway safety grant program, for example, 1s 
changing from a traditional grant-m-aid, standards-achievement type 
program to one 1x-r which the federal government seeks to play a catalyst 
role, promoting safety efforts and mnovatlve program development at 
the local level. GAO discusses the FAA human resource management effort 
and why such an undertaking may be beneficial Department-wide (See 
ch. 5 1 

Formulating, Implementing, The Department 1s responsible for identifying transportation problems 

and Monitoring and providing leadership m the development of national transportation 

Transportation Policy pollcres Departmental policy leadership 1s exercised m various ways, 
mcludmg through the development of proposals for consrderatron by the 
President and the Congress. Under the Secretary’s leadership the 
Department has been active in developing far-reaching pohcy proposals, 
and Department officials can point to a number of noteworthy achleve- 
ments, particularly u-r the area of safety policy At the same time, how- 
ever, TAO found that the Department could be more successful m 
carrying out its policy leadership role if rt were to adopt a more system- 
atic and strategic approach to policy formulation, rmplementatlon. and 
momtonng. GAO also found that increased attention to the data collec- 
tion and analysis needs lmphcrt in this role would further enhance the 
Department’s ability to successfully influence transportation pohcy 
Among the benefits GAO foresees from adopting such actions are an 
improved ability to 

l build upon and instrtutronalrze the type of program and pohcy assess- 
ments represented by the efforts of the Secretary’s Safety Review Task 
Force; 

. antrclpate problems, develop solutrons, and evaluate results, 
l formulate legislative proposals and shape pohcy m a variety of other 

areas, and 
l develop a research and development strategy that directs mcreasmgly 

limited resources to areas of pnority need and those where the potential 
payoffs are greatest (See ch 6.) 

Recommendations GAO 1s recommending a series of specrflc actions to be taken by the Sec- 
retary of Transportation. These actions are armed at furthenng and 
mstltutronahzmg the Secretary’s efforts for better planning and Imple- 
mentatron of pohcy and safety program mitratrves and strengthenmg 
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the Department’s financial, information, and procurement systems GAO 
provides examples and suggestions on how its recommendations might 
be implemented, including ways for the Department to build on mltia- 
tives already underway (See chs 2,4, and 6.) GAO is also recommending 
that the Department redefme its role m managing and overseemg grant 
programs and provide a prominent Department-wide focus for human 
resource management To achieve these ObJectives, GAO provides alter- 
native organizational approaches and highlights some of the considera- 
tions basic to management decisions in these areas. (See chs. 3 and 5 ) 

Agency Comments The Department generally agreed with the maJority of GAO'S recommen- 
dations, notmg that the report provides constructive comments that can 
help it build on the momentum already underway on many nutlatives 

The Department, however, took exception to several of the characteriza- 
tions and conclusions concerning the management and policy processes 
and program admnustration contained m chapters 3 and 6 In general, 
GAO continues to believe that a more strategic and systematic approach 
to policy and program management would improve the Department’s 
chances for achieving its goals and ObJectives GAO addresses the Depart- 
ment’s concerns at the end of each of these chapters The full text of the 
Department’s comments is included as appendix I 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Since its creation m 1967. the Department of Transportation (bar) has 
played a maJor role m helping to develop one of the finest transportation 
systems u-r the world Between fiscal years 1967 and 1985, annual 
Department expenditures mcreased from $5 8 billion to $25 billion In 
constant 1967 dollars, Department outlays increased 22 percent each 
year during this period 

Today, with such diverse obJectives as enhancing transportation safety, 
reducing economic regulation, and increasing reliance on user charges. 
the Secretary of Transportation oversees 

l a national highway system built with federal/state cooperation, but now 
shifting from buildmg to maintenance; 

l a commercial aviation system with the lowest accident rate of any mode 
of transportation, yet strivmg to keep pace with technological changes 
and raprd growth; 

l a railroad industry revitalized by reduced economic regulation after 
years of decline, 

. a merchant marme with an mcreasmgly aged fleet facing greater mter- 
national competition; 

l public mass transit systems strugglmg to become economically viable 
elements of urban livmg; and 

l coastal and inland waterway safety for commercial and recreational 
boaters and an increasing role m illegal drug mterdiction 

Transportation DOT was designed to be a highly decentralized organization The Office of 

Environment: Realities 
the Secretary of Transportation provides policy direction, coordmation, 
and review. The rune operating admu-ustrations carry out departmental 

of Managing the programs and activities under broad delegations of authority from the 

Department Secretary. 

DOT’S operating admuustrations issue regulations, set standards, conduct 
mspectlons, provide other direct services, and admuuster grants and 
subsidies. In fiscal year 1985 the Department had budget authority of 
nearly $29 billion and funded about 109 programs, m fiscal 1986 its 
budget authority was reduced to approximately $27 billion 

Managing DOT is a complex and challenging task. The Department must 
balance the concerns and demands of transportation shippers. con- 
sumers, users, states, mumcipalities. and a host of other interests For 
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example, the Department deals regularly with 29 congressional commit- 
tees, more than 100 transportation interest groups and over 40 malot 
intergovernmental groups 

MJT continues to adJust to four recently enacted laws changmg the go\ - 
ernment’s role in economic regulation of trucking, railroads. dir lmcs. 
and interstate busing At the same time it has been working to Improve 
its regulation and oversight of transportation safety Also, m response 
to the President’s pohcy and legislative agenda. DCIT has proposed a sub- 
stantially reduced federal role m some areas of transportation For 
example, the Department proposed and has recently received legislative 
approval to sell Conrail to the private sector and transfer Dulles and 
Washington National Airports to a regional authority 

Objectives, Scope, and Our ObJectives in doing this broad-based review of the management of 

Methodology 
the Department were to identify how oar can 

l better anticipate emerging issues, 
l provide programs and services more efficiently and effectively. 
9 assure the integrity of key management support systems ( fmancial, 

information, and procurement), and 
l better manage human resources 

To address these ObJectives, we 

l Analyzed Department pohcy and program planrung, implementation, 
and monitoring by exanunmg five safety programs, Department-wide 
research and development (R&D) activities, data collection and analysis, 
and the Secretary’s role m providing policy direction and oversight 

l Interviewed congressional staff, interest groups, state and local officials. 
current and former DOT officials, and academicians familiar with the 
Department and its programs to obtain diverse perceptions regardmg 
important transportation issues 

l Reviewed the fmdmgs of internal DOT reports, mcludmg four studies 
completed by the Secretary’s Safety Review Task Force m the areas of 
air carrier, motor carrier, hazardous materials, and railroad safety. and 
identified efforts and uutlatives underway m the Department to 
strengthen management activities 

. Analyzed prior GAO and Office of the Inspector General (DCJT/O[G ) 
reports, building and using an automated data base to identify historical 
trends and cross-cutting management issues 
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l Reviewed the admnustratlon and overstght of three grant programs, 
using tests of grantee adherence to grant agreements, and tests of com- 
pliance wrth the management systems and processes used by the 
admnustratlons. 

l Revrewed D&S financral, mformatlon, and procurement systems by ( 1) 
testing accountmg transactions and internal controls, (2) testing for 
comphance wrth our procedures used to develop mformatlon systems, 
and (3) analyzing procurement requests over $100,000 

l Reviewed the Federal Avratlon Admmlstratlon’s (FM) plans for 
lmprovmg human resource management. 

Our review was conducted in accordance with generally accepted gov- 
ernment standards 

From the inception of our review, the Secretary of Transportation and 
her top managers supported our work. We found thus support very 
helpful. For example, discussrons wrth representatives of the Secre- 
tary’s Safety Review Task Force, as our work progressed, proved highly 
effective in Jointly explonng practical management solutions to 
emerging safety issues. 
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Chapter 2 

Ways to Strengthen the Department’s 
Management of Safety Programs and Resources 

Cinder Secretary Dole’s leadership, DCJT has taken slgmflcant strides 
toward improving its management of safety programs and resources IVe 
believe the Department should build on and sustain the progress It has 
achieved by implementing better ways to define obJectives and et aluate 
effectiveness for its safety programs Our review ldentlfles three days 
to do this. 

l Develop and apply operational measures of effectiveness, such as the 
frequency of noncomphance with safety standards, to define safety pro- 
gram ObJectlves, monitor performance, and allocate resources 

l Estabhsh and use standards of quality, tlmelmess, and efficiency for 
. program delivery to set productlvlty improvement goals and measure 

productlvlty change 
l Compare planned with actual program results based on effectiveness 

measures and productivity standards. 

Collectively, these actions will strengthen the Department’s ablhty to (1) 
measure progress in achieving safer transportation, (2) balance safety 
with its deregulation, defederahzatlon, and deficit-reduction goals, (3) 
determme safety resource needs, and (4) deliver program services effec- 
tively and efficiently while assuring accountability for program results 

Much of our review effort focused on D(JT safety actlvltles because Sec- 
retary Dole has made transportation safety a high priority The Secre- 
tary has defined her goal m simple terms. make the safest system m the 
world ever safer. To support this goal, the Secretary launched a series of 
top-level reviews and related actions to emphasize safety Department- 
wide, and during our review we found efforts ongoing throughout the 
Department to strengthen safety program management. Our review 
shows that the Department would be even better equipped to assess Its 
success in meeting the Secretary’s goal if (1) program ObJectives were 
clearly defined in terms that facilitate measuring progress in achlewng 
safer transportation and (2) program managers systematically used rele- 
vant mdxators to compare performance with obJectlves. Both actions 
depend on acquiring and analyzing accurate and timely data regardmg 
program workloads, resource utlhzatlon, and related actlvltles 

Knowing how well safety programs work 1s especially Important m 
today’s fiscal and regulatory climates As the Secretary stated m testl- 
mony before the House Subcommittee on Surface Transportation. she 
and the Congress face difficult choices as they work to reduce the fed- 
eral deficit without compromlsmg their mutual commitment to mamtam 
a safe and efficient transportation system. The need to control federal 
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Management of Safety Prom 
and Resources 

spending, together with contmumg efforts to deregulate the transporta- 
tion sector and limit the federal role m transportation affairs. places a 
premium on the Department’s ablllty to evaluate Its programs and 
manage limited resources as effectively and efficiently as possible 

Operational Measures The ultimate goal of DOT safety programs IS to prevent accidents and 

of Effectiveness: A 
then- consequences. death, m~ury, and property damage Progress m 
meeting this goal 1s frequently assessed on the basis of changes In accl- 

Better Way to Define dent rates, fatality rates, or related mdlces While DOT has used accident 

Objectives, Monitor rates to set program goals and assess overall performance, m most 

Performance, and 
Allocate Resources 

instances the relationship between accident rates and specific program 
tasks, such as safety inspections, 1s too remote and tenuous to be accu- 
rately measured Moreover, because accident rates reflect what has 
already happened, their relevance to accident prevention 1s limited For 
these reasons, management must develop and apply more speclflc meas- 
ures to evaluate program operations and determine the most effective 
ways of using its resources. We call such measures “best proxies” 
because they serve as substitutes for accident rates. Like accident rates, 
best proxies stand between the ultimate goal of accident prevention and 
mdlvldual program tasks. Unlike accident rates, they directly measure 
task results and are useful for identifying unsafe condltlons before accl- 
dents occur. 

For example, one ObJective in the area of inspections could be to reduce 
the frequency of noncompliance with safety regulations and standards 
Defining the obJective in this way provides a direct link between the 
work inspectors do and the results they can achieve. Momtonng per- 
formance m meeting the ObJectwe, in turn, provides timelier data to 
identify safety problems and direct resources at high-risk condltlons 

Today the Federal Aviation Admmistratlon 1s collectmg and reviewing 
certain mspectlon data to support detailed analyses of air carrier safety 
comphance. Sinularly, the Federal Railroad Admmlstration, the Coast 
Guard, the Federal Highway Admmlstratlon’s Bureau of Motor Carrier 
Safety, and the Research and Special Programs Admmstratlon are either 
plannmg to gather required data or have recently Implemented data col- 
lection systems m the areas of rail, commercial vessel, motor carrier, 
hazardous matenals, and pipeline safety. ~crr officials told us that the 
data obtained will be used to develop improved effectiveness measures 
for the agencies’ mspectlon and other safety enforcement activities 
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and Resources 

To fully illustrate best proxies, the followmg sections discuss F.kI’S ml- 
tial efforts to deal with the impact of airlme deregulation on its an- car- 
rier mspection program, actions subsequently taken by our to improve 
the program, and how FAA has begun to build on those actions to de\ elop 
a more systematic approach to safety inspection FAA’S program is 
mstructlve because management has to balance the goal of assuring ade- 
quate mspection coverage with the goals of facilitatmg airhne deregula- 
tion and containing the federal deficit FAA was unable to keep those 
goals m balance pnmanly because it was not equipped to evaluate pro- 
gram needs amid rapid changes in the deregulated industry envlron- 
ment. Ongoing improvements u-utiated by Secretary Dole are intended to 
help FAA regain and sustain this balance. Other DOT admmlstrations with 
safety programs also must balance competing goals as the Department 
continues to work for economic deregulation, defederalization, and def- 
icit reduction 

Air Carrier Inspection: 
Importance of Balancing 
Safety With Other Goals 

As a result of the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978, many new carriers 
Joined the commercial arrlme industry while existing carriers expanded 
or restructured their operations in response to increased competition 
These changes benefited the public with lower fares and broader ser- 
vices. They also increased the workload of FAA’S mspection staff when 
FAA was under pressure to reduce spending. 

To enforce compliance with safety regulations and standards, F;t-\ 

inspectors- m addition to mspectmg ongoing operations and mamte- 
nance practices- certify the qualifications of new an carriers and maJor 
changes in the operating scopes of existing carriers Industry growth fol- 
lowing deregulation greatly Increased the demand for FAN certification 
To be sure, FAA could not have predicted the magnitude of that demand 
But once deregulation became law, FAA had no system for momtormg the 
impact of industry growth on mspector workloads and staffing needs 
Instead, top management set the overall goal of reducing accident rates 
and delegated decisions on the frequency and scope of mspection work 
to managers u-r the field Until recently, those managers were not pro- 
vided with definitive guidance or du-ection on the mu-uumum levels of 
inspection to be done. 

Working short-handed and without clear guidance, local managers gave 
pnonty to certification to support deregulation and cut back on mspec- 
tion work At the same time, many carriers, due to rapid growth and 
other factors, were having safety compliance problems Because FLI had 
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stopped collectmg nationwide workload data, it did not have mforma- 
tlon to assess the trade-offs between certification and inspection and the 
consequences for carrier compliance with safety requirements In addi- 
tion. although FAA had assured the Congress that it could deal u lth 
workload demands by increasing productivity, no system was put m 
place to measure resource efficiency and determine whether produc- 
tivity was improving 

Furthermore, FAA had not updated the staffing standards used m formu- 
lating its annual budget to account for significant changes m the types 
and mix of program tasks, such as additional inspector time required to 
certify new carriers As a result, resources were not accurately matched 
with workload, and FAA could not defend the program against mandated 
budget cuts. Meanwhile, to meet the goal of reducing accident rates, 
field offices defined annual ObJectives and monitored performance in 
terms of program outputs, mcludmg the number of inspections they 
planned to conduct. Smce accidents often result from conditions (e g ( 
bad weather) that are difficult to relate to inspection work. momtormg 
outputs did not provide the information FAA needed to evaluate the 
impact of inspection on safety 

Because of these conditions, FAA appeared unresponsive to public safety 
concerns and lost some control over program decisions For example, 
despite early warnings from the Congress, the National Transportation 
Safety Board, and mternal management ranks that additional inspectors 
would be required to meet workload demands, FAA did not sigmficantly 
increase inspection staffing until 1981 Furthermore, the following year 
it cut the staff to support the goal of reducing the federal deficit. then 
increased it 2 years later under pressure from the Congress Intil Sep- 
tember 1985, nearly 7 years after deregulation became law, FAA M as not 
equipped to tell the Congress how many inspectors it needs 

Today FAA is revamping its program as a result of actions launched by 
the Secretary m 1984. The Secretary’s uutiatives resulted m an F L\ plan 
to overhaul program operations and the decision, announced m Sep- 
tember 1985, to substantially increase program staff Four key mltl,i- 
tives were. 

. National Air Transportation Inspection (NATO Program. Conducted by 
FAA in 1984, NATI mvolved an intensive 3-month study of au- carrier 
safety compliance and FAA'S inspection program. The study mspected 
the flight operations and airworthmess of 327 carriers and recom- 
mended several actions to standardize mterpretation and application of 
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safety requirements, provrde inspectors with timelier mformatlon to 
conduct then- work, and assure that safety rules and regulations are 
kept current to reflect changes m industry practices. A panel of outside 
experts, convened by FAA to evaluate safety conditions based on the 
study’s findings, also identified several actions for strengthenmg pro- 
gram management. 

. Task Force Report on Flight Standards Safety This report. issued m 
August 1985, was the first m a series of safety program reviews by the 
Secretary’s Safety Review Task Force Among other things, the Task 
Force recommended that FAA improve the tlmelmess and responsiveness 
of its rulemakmg system, standardize safety regulations and pohcles, 
and strengthen commumcatlons both internally and with the aviation 
community 

. Safety Activity Functional Evaluatlon (SAFE) ProJe& SAFE 1s FAA'S 
bluepnnt for overhauhng the mspectron program. For example, the pro- 
ject’s Job-task analysis and resultant staffing standards, completed u-t 
1985, were the basis for the Secretary’s decrsron to add 500 inspectors 
over a 3-year per-rod 

l F&ht Standards National Avlatron Safetymectron Program Thus IS 
FAA'S annual plan for conducting standardized, routine safety mspec- 
tions as well as special, m-depth mspectlons of selected carriers and sup- 
port facilities. The mitral program plan, implemented m February 1986, 
repesents management’s first step toward instltutlonahzmg the method- 
ology developed for the 1984 NATI study. The plan for 1986 focused 
inspection work on certain engine repair stations and on commercral car- 
ners that denve significant income from military charter flights Such 
carriers were targeted as a result of a December 1985 au-line accident 
that killed 248 U S military personnel and 8 crew members. 

Based on these and related mrtlatlves, FAA is making a comprehensive, 
systematic effort to update safety regulations; realign inspector duties 
and responslbllrtles to more closely fit condrtions m the arrlme industry; 
use automated program data to determine staffing requn-ements; revise 
its criteria and procedures for hrrmg and trammg mspectors, strengthen 
its ability to antlcrpate changes m the program environment; and assure 
that inspection offices receive accurate, timely, and consistent pohcy 
and program guidance For example, inspection findings under the 1986 
national inspection plan are being collected and reviewed by FM head- 
quarters. Headquarters officials told us that they are systematically 
analyzing reported findings. They intend to use the results of then- anal 
yses to formulate future annual mspection plans, develop operational 
effectiveness measures, and fur-rush field offices with resource manage 
ment guidance, 
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NATI Provides The ~ATI study, Safety Review Task Force report, and earher reviews by 

Methodological Framework DCX’S Inspector General and others show that the effectiveness of I+u’s 

for Developing Best Proxy program depends on the quality of mspectlon work and the currency 

Measures 
and relevancy of the regulations inspectors enforce The Secretary’s 
Safety Review Task Force also has stressed the Importance of assurmg 
efficient use of staff and targeting hmlted resources m FAA'S and other 
D0r inspectron programs 

Our review of the findings reported by ~ATI and FAA's panel of experts 
Illustrates how best proxies of accident rates could be developed to 
better evaluate mspectlon work and safety regulations It also illustrates 
how best proxies could be applied to estimate safety risks and target . resources at high-risk condltlons. While we use FAA's program for lllus- 
tratlon, best proxies are applicable to other DCX safety programs as well, 
such as commercial vessel, railroad, motor carrier, and recreational 
boating 

Safety Condltlons Found by NATI The ~ATI study concluded that most air carriers (about 95 percent of 
those inspected) were meeting FAA safety requirements On the other 
hand, it reported more than 4,000 carrier deflclencles (noncompliance 
with FAA regulations or use of unsafe operating practice) and resulted m 
16 companies suspending or curtailing operations or withdrawing pilots 
from service Among the types of deflclencles reported were (1) aircraft 
not properly equipped with emergency equipment, (2) lack of, maccu- 
rate, or mcomplete records on flight and duty time, cabin crew training, 
and flight crew quallflcatlons, and (3) mexpenenced, unqualified, over- 
extended, and/or ineffective carrier management personnel 

FAA's panel of experts determined that about 47 percent of the carrier 
deflclencles reported by XATI had presented a direct or adverse effect on 
flight safety or a high potential for an unsafe condltlon It also deter- 
mined that about 12 percent of ~ATI mspectlons evidenced an unsatlsfac- 
tory safety condltlon. based on the number and severity of deflclencles 
cited m mspectlon reports Table 2 1 summarizes the parameters and 
key findings of the panel’s evaluation 
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Table 2.1: Frequency and Severity of 
Garner Safety Deficlencles as 
Determmed by FAA Review Panel 
Based on NATI Inspectlons 

Unsatlsfactorv condition 

Parameters of Panel’s evaluation: 
NATI mspections revlewed 

NATI-reported safety defbclencles 

lnspectlons ftndmq no deficiency 

Inspections fmdmg a deflclency 

Severity of 4,606 safety deficlenctes:’ 
Level 1 seventy 

Level 2 seventy 

Level 3 severity 

Carrier safety conditions:c 
Satlsfactorv condition 

Rateb 

1 601 

___-_ 
13 634 

11 7 

4 606 

66 2% 
33 8% 

__-~~ 
572 42 

i a90 139 

2 144 157 

11.815 86 6 

aThe panel applied these cntena In judging seventy levels 
Level 1 Safety was not directly or adversely affected or the potential to affect safety was extremely 
low 
Level 2 LIttIe effect or Mtle potential effect on safety 
Level 3 Safety was dtrectly or adversely affected or a high potential for an unsafe condition existed 

bFrequency per 100 inspections 

‘A safety condition was rated “unsatisfactory If an Inspection report contained (1) at least one level 3 
deflclency or (2) three or more level-2 deficiencies or four or more level 1 dehciencles or (31 four or more 
dehclencles of any seventy level Conditions not meeting any of these cntena were rated satisfactory 

In addition, the panel assessed the quahty of FAA’S mspection work 
based on its review of over 13,000 mspection reports It determined 
that 

l About 6 percent of the reports, representing over 900 mspectlon staff 
hours, either (1) were illegible or (2) did not show that an mspection had 
been done, were not written m accordance with established guidelmes, 
and/or provided little or no useful information to local supervisors 

l Forty-one percent of the reports, while generally complymg with guide- 
lines. contained little or no elaboration of findings and provided mmlmal 
mformation to supervisors 

Linking Outputs With Results to 
Evaluate Effectiveness 

Usmg techniques like those employed by the ~ATI review panel, F.ti 
could develop best proxies based on mspection data reported under its 
national inspection program to establish a closer link between program 
outputs and their results By applying those proxies to set ObJectives 
and monitor performance, it could get timelier and more complete mfor- 
mation to evaluate mspection work and the regulations mspectors 
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enforce Table 2 2 illustrates how specific types of proxies could be 
defined and used for these purposes 

Table 2.2: How Best Proxies Could Be 
Dehed and Used rn PAA’s InspectIon 
Program to Define Objectives, Monitor 
Performance, and Evaluate 
Effectiveness 

Best proxies 
Frequency of total safety 
deficlencles per earner 

Apphcatlons _____ 
In addttlon to levels of output define annual lnscectlon 
objective as reducing the average rate of total safe!y 
deficiencies. rate of most severe deficiencies and/or rate of 
unsatisfactory safety condltlons Monitor performance In 
meeting objective and compare with trends in accident 
rates For example, If accident rates rise while deficiency 
rates fall management should evaluate whether It IS doing 
the right kinds--ln addltlon to the right numbers-of 
Inspection tasks 

Frequency of most severe 
deflciencles per earner (e g 
review panel’s seventy level 
3) and/or 

Frequency of unsatisfactory 
safety condttion per carrier 

Classify earner deficiencies by regulatory areas or speclflc 
safety rules then analyze for patterns or trends A low 
deficiency rate may Indicate that a regulation IS being 
effectively enforced-or that the regulation IS obsolete 
Conversely, a high deficiency rate may signal inadequate 
enforcement and/or the need to clanfy the regulation 

Compare reported safety deficiencies with the causes and 
contnbutmg factors of accidents ldentlfled by the NatIonal 
Transportation Safety Board lnvestlgations by !he Board 
have shown that the types of deflclencles reported by NATI 
such as inadequate carrier training programs have 
contnbuted to aviation accidents 

Quality of InspectIon report Define annual objective as malntalnlng (or ImprovIng) the 
based on compliance with level of compliance with inspectjon report quality standards 
standards on lnformatlon to and monitor Individual reports for compliance Marglnal 
be included and reporting 
thorouahness 

quality could slgnal for example that more training or better 
auidance IS needed to assure satlsfactorv oerformance 

Targetmg Resources Based on 
Safety Risk 

Using similar techniques, FAA could develop criteria for targetmg mspec- 
tlon resources at high-risk condltlons Targeting IS important because 
FAA (and other DOI admlmstratlons doing safety mspectlons) ~111 never 
have enough resources to inspect all carriers all of the time Our analysts 
shows that resource targeting mvolves four elements 

l Risk measures based on carrier deficiency rates, unsatisfactory condl- 
tion rates, or other best proxies of accident rates that management 
develops 

l The level or levels of risk (e g , deficiency rate or rates) defined b) man- 
agement as guldelmes for making resource allocation decisions 

l Risk precursors-factors or condltlons that can predict, on a reasonably 
reliable basis, which carriers are likely to present a level of risk 
exceeding established guidelines 
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l Most importantly, the professional Judgment of program managers and 
staff in making resource decisions. 

Risk measures Several years ago DOT’S Inspector General recommended 
that FAA analyze inspection results to ldentlfy and focus resources on 
carriers with dlsproportlonately large numbers of safety noncomp- 
liances. The Inspector General had suggested, in other words, that FAA 
use noncompliance as a measure of nsk, with larger numbers of noncom- 
pliances representing higher risk and, accordingly, greater need for 
mspectlon coverage The same concept can be applied using carrier defl- 
clency rates, unsatisfactory condltlon rates, or other best proxies For 
example, we found that among NATI-inSpeCted carriers, the higher the 
risk-as measured by total deficiency, seventy 3, and unsatisfactory 
condltlon rates-the smaller the number of carriers affected 

Risk levels. Targeting also depends on definmg levels of risk as gulde- 
lines for decldmg where to direct mspectlon resources. based on the 
inverse relatlonshlp between deficiency rates and number of carriers 
affected For example, if management were not wlllmg to accept any 
safety deficiencies (1.e , zero risk), it would have to inspect all carriers 
and no resource targeting could occur On the other hand, if it were 
willing to accept deflclencles having little or no effect on safety, the UTI 
findings indicate that inspections would target about 75 percent of the 
carrier population And if management were wlllmg to accept seventy 3 
rates below, say, 10 percent, inspections would target about half the 
population 

The levels of risk that FAA should set as targeting guidelines 1s a declslon 
It must make based on available resources and the views of the Secre- 
tary, the Congress, and other concerned parties But It 1s important to 
recogmze that FAA has always accepted risk in doing mspectlons 
although the level has not been measured and declslons on how much to 
accept have lmpllcltly been made by mdlvldual mspectlon offices The 
Secretary’s decision to hu-e more inspectors implies that the risk FLY 
accepted, albeit unmeasured. has been too high 

Risk precursors Management also needs a way to reckon which cdrrlers 
are likely to exceed safety nsk guidelines in order to target inspect ion 
work The ~ATI study offers some help m this regard It reported t hnt 
carriers experiencing compliance problems usually had one or mot-t’ 1) t 
the followmg characteristics 
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l A major change m operating scope, such as sigmficant route expansion, 
fleet expansion, or mtroduction of new type of an-craft 

l A relatively large amount of maintenance and/or trammg done by 
outside contractors rather than m-house 

l Inadequate internal audit procedures to assure self-compliance with 
safety pohcles, practices, standards, and federal regulations 

. Fmancial, labor-management, or other corporate problems such as rapid 
turnover of key personnel 

l Management skills and philosophy incompatible with sound practices, 
such as slighting safety for the sake of marketing or financial 
considerations 

Inspection offices could routinely momtor these various factors to iden- 
tify carriers most likely to experience safety compliance problems. 
Information on changes in carrier operating scope or equipment should 
be readily available since significant changes m those areas require revi- 
sion and approval of the authortzmg certificates held by FAA field 
offices. Similarly, information on carrier management personnel, 
trauung and maintenance arrangements, and internal audit procedures 
should be documented in the records those offices maintain The prob- 
lems frustrating routme momtonng have been (1) equipping mspection 
offices with the automated systems to efficiently manage voluminous 
records, (2) providing inspection staff with the training to deal with new 
mdustry practices, and (3) keeping safety rules and regulations current 
to account for the ramifications of new practices and industry changes 
The u-utiatives undertaken by the Secretary and followup actions 
underway at FAA are aimed at correcting those problems. 

Professional Judgment. The Judgment of program managers and staff in 
deciding where to put resources is critical because no best proxy or rule 
of risk can substitute for their professional knowledge, experience, and 
skill On the other hand, FAA has to provide its people with the tools to 
fully exercise professional Judgment Best proxies and their applications 
are tools for making Judgments on a more mformed and consistent basis 
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Productivity FAA’S program illustrated how best proxies of accident rates could be 

Improvement: A 
applied to defme ObJectives that are both measurable and operatronal m 
order to better evaluate effectiveness This section illustrates how nor 

Systematic Way to could use productlvrty standards and goals to complement the use of 

Promote Effective and best proxies. In addition to measurmg resource effrclency (output per 

Efficient Use of 
Limited Resources 

unit of input), productlvrty rmprovement measures the quality and ume- 
lmess of program delivery, based on standards that management 
defines Service quality and timeliness are important because empha- 
sizing efficiency at their expense is ultimately counterproductive 

The need to mcrease government productlvlty IS receiving mcreased 
. attention In lme with his deficit-reduction goal, the President launched 

a government-wade effort to put productlvlty improvement into mam- 
stream program services. This IS a challenge for many agencres, 
including DOT; productlvlty efforts have traditionally focused on ways to 
cut costs for agency support servrces (e g., consohdatmg or contractmg- 
out common admuustratlve functions), rather than the quality, tlmeh- 
ness, and efficrency of mainstream program dehvery By integrating 
productlvlty rmprovement with planning, we believe m would promote 
effective and efficient use of limited resources and strengthen accounta- 
bility for program results The Coast Guard’s commercial vessel safety 
program provrdes a good illustration 

Commercial Vessel Safety: 
Need to Deliver Quality, 
Timely, and Efficient 
Program Service 

The Coast Guard’s program 1s armed at mmlmlzmg the loss of life. per- 
sonal m~ury, and property damage associated with vessels and other 
facilltles engaged m commercial, scientific, or exploratory operations II 
the marme envu-onment Program activities include reviewing and 
approving vessel constructron plans, developing safety standards 
inspecting vessels for compliance with standards, documentmg vessel 
and pleasure craft registry, and investigating marme accidents 

Like other government programs, commercial vessel safety has been 
sandwiched by budgetary constraints and demands for public services 
Between 1980 and 1986, staffing declmed by about one-thud while pro- 
gram responslbllltles were essentially unchanged. To meet demand with 
available resources, the Coast Guard has delegated performance of cer- 
tam services, mcludmg some vessel mspectlons, to third parties At the 
same time, it has called for maintaining or ensuring “current” or nde- 
quate” levels of service without fully defining what those le\ els do e 
These condltlons, together with changes in the maritime industry, pres- 
sures to cut spending, and a lack of good standards for determlnmg 
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resource needs, have complicated the Job of ensurmg quality, timely, 
and efficient program delivery 

For example, legislation enacted m 1978 calls for the Coast Guard to 
annually inspect each manned and unmanned exploratory or productlon 
platform (e g , drlllmg ng) located on the Outer Continental Shelf 
Because of msufflclent resources, m 1982 the Coast Guard was able to 
inspect only 3 percent of the unmanned platforms m the Gulf of Jlexlco 
Coverage m subsequent years was greatly increased with the aid of sup- 
plemental funds Slmllarly, in 1984 the average backlog for vessel docu- 
mentation service had reached 33 days for commercial vessels and 80 
days for pleasure craft, although management’s obJective is to provide 
those services wlthin 1 and 5 days, respectively As a result of increased 
management attention, the backlogs were greatly reduced during 1985- 
86. 

On the other hand, our review of available data found that inspection 
efficiency declined by roughly 20 percent between 1980 and 1984 Both 
input (staff years) and output (completed tasks) declined as workloads 
fell and staffing was reduced m response to depressed condltlons m the 
U S maritime industry. Output fell at a faster clip mainly because of a 
shift m vessel construction and repair work from domestic to overseas 
sites and efforts to focus mspectlons on older vessels with relatively 
poor safety records Although the Coast Guard had closed overseas 
offices in an effort to cut costs, inspection staff ended up spending rela- 
tively more time traveling and less time mspectmg. Older vessels. mean- 
while, took more time to inspect. In addition, because of international 
agreements and recurring safety problems, the Coast Guard reinstituted 
certain penodic mspectlons that had been dlscontmued Further. as the 
recesslon bottomed out m the maritime industry, the government 
decided to upgrade its military sealift capacity. This entailed the acqul- 
sition of a large number of ships that require Coast Guard mspectlon As 
a result of these condltlons, by 1986 inspection staffing was about 4 per- 
cent below estimated requirements. Based on analysis of industry and 
workload trends, management expects the shortfall to increase unless 
efficiency increases and/or additional resources are obtained 

Throughout 1980-86, management did not have valid staffing standards 
to determine resource needs. Because of changes m the program envl- 
ronment, such as the shift of vessel repair work to overseas sites and 
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the mcreasmg complexity of vessel designs, the standards used m for- 
mulating annual budgets did not fully reflect the time required to per- 
form program tasks As a result, resource cuts were programmed into 
the budget based on inaccurate standards 

Integratmg Productivity 
Improvement With 
Planning to Assure 
Accountability 

The program plan for commercial vessel safety 1s the product of a sys- 
tematlc process used throughout the Coast Guard to define goals, set 
pnontles, and formulate annual budgets This process is an excellent 
vehicle for mtegratmg productlvlty with plannmg, provided that man- 
agement (1) defmes standards for the quality, timeliness, and efflclency 
of program delivery, (2) uses those standards to determine staffing 
needs and set annual performance Improvement goals, and (3) collects 
and analyzes sufflclent operating data to measure productivity changes 
and progress m meeting established goals 

As shown In table 2.3, the Coast Guard’s goal for vessel mspections has 
not been defined and measured m fully operational terms 

Table 2.3: Coast Guard Goal for Vessel 
Safety Inspections Inspection goal Measure used 

Ensure that the current level of safety IS Hlstoncal average annual tonnage loss rate 
maIntaIned on all Inspected vessels while U S vessels 
achieving a 15% Improvement In resource 
utlllzation by 1990 Personnel hours 

The vessel loss rate does not provide a good measure of the relationship 
between “current levels” of safety and mspectlon work. While the rate 
IS measurable, It 1s not operational because Coast Guard and third-party 
inspectors cannot be held accountable for annual changes in the rate 
Inspectors can and should be held accountable, however, for the quahty, 
timeliness, and efficiency of theu- work While the program plan calls for 
a 15-percent improvement m resource utlhzatlon (1 e , efflclency), the 
Coast Guard, until 1985, did not collect data on the time taken to com- 
plete mspectlon tasks Sor has it measured performance based on the 
time those tasks normally should take 

Recent management actions to reorgamze mspectlon activities and 
obtain better program data have set the stage for developing produc- 
tivity standards and improved effectiveness measures In August 1986. 
the Coast Guard combined and reahgned inspection and llcensmg func- 
tions formerly housed under separate vessel and port safety programs 
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In addition, in 1985 it Implemented the resource component of its auto- 
mated Marme Safety Information System The system is now provrdmg 
detailed operating data, mcludmg the number and types of safety v iola- 
tions by mdlvidual vessel and class, actual hours spent doing mspec- 
tlons, time traveling to and from mspection sites, time taken to maintain 
admuustrative records, and time lost as a result of delays in completing 
mspections as scheduled. Management plans to use these data to dec elop 
more thorough and specific staffing standards Finally. the Coast Guard 
has begun to collect exposure data (1.e , vessel trafftc levels) for 
domestic shipments and mtends to expand data collection to foreign 
shipments as well Because exposure data are very useful m risk anal- 
ysls (and essential for computing meanmgful accident and casualty 
rates), management’s abrhty to evaluate safety hazards and overall 
safety performance should increase slgmflcantly 

Once rt has assembled adequate data, the Coast Guard can start devel- 
oping productlvlty and effectiveness measures. As in the case of F.~I’S 
inspection program, potential measures of effectiveness include the fre- 
quency and/or severity of safety vlolatlons And to strengthen account- 
ability for program delivery, standards of quality, tlmelmess. and 
efficiency could be defined and used to set annual productlvlty goals as 
part of the current plannrng process. The Coast Guard’s mspectlon goal. 
for mstance, could be stated as. 

“Meet estabhshed standards of quahty and tlmehness for the delivery of mspectlon 
service while Increasing resource efficiency by 15 percent (as measured by actual 
number of completed inspections in relation to actual hours spent) ’ 

Defining the goal m this manner provides a framework to monitor per- 
formance and measure changes along each productivity dlmenslon- 
quality, timelmess, and efficiency -essential to the delivery of public 
services. 

Using Operational The FAA and Coast Guard programs illustrated how operational meas- 

Measures and 
ures and productivity standards could help management define objet- 
tives, monitor performance, and evaluate effectiveness. This section 

Productivity Standards extends the use of those techniques to the determmatlon of resource 

to Determine Resource 
needs by looking at the Federal Railroad Admuustration’s (FRY ) mspec- 
tion program FRA’S program also illustrates how productlvny standards 

Needs and Compare could be used to assess progress and assure accountablhty m meetmg 

Plans With Res&ts program goals. 
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Railroad Safety: Problems 
and Progress in Managing 
Inspection Resources 

FRA has broad authority to regulate and enforce rail safety under a 
series of laws enacted since 1970 The agency’s prmclpal safety statute, 
the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970, which was passed followmg a 
large Increase m accidents, established the foundation for m’s current 
mspection, rule-making, and related program actlvltles Although rail 
safety has sigmficantly improved over the past decade, FRA’s manage- 
ment of mspection resources has been criticized in GAO and DOT studies 
For example* 

l In 1980 the Congress directed the Secretary to submit a systems safety 
plan that would provide a methodology for determmmg the frequency 
and schedules of inspections The resultant plan, prepared by FRA, set 
the overall goal of tmprovmg safety by 20 percent by the end of 1985, 
specific reductions were targeted at five high-priority areas such as pas- 
senger fatalities Shortly after issuing its plan, however, FRA dismissed 
its 20-percent goal as totally arbitrary and characterized its plan as 
merely a statement of principles GAO, meanwhile, criticized the plan for 
not explaining the rationale for safety ObJectives and how progress in 
achieving them would be assessed 

l In 1982 GAO questioned whether FRA’S inspection force was effectively 
allocated since the allocation scheme had hardly changed m 10 years 
and no comprehensive assessment had been made to determine whether 
resources were matched with needs. In 1984, nor’s Inspector General 
raised the same question, after fmdmg apparent mismatches u-r 
inspector allocations among FRA’S eight regions, and recommended that 
management penodically evaluate inspector deployment nationwide 

l In 1985, however, Secretary Dole’s Safety Review Task Force found that 
FFW had no formal plan or procedure for allocating resources to ensure 
maximum flexrbility and effectiveness, and recommended that FRA take 
certain actions to improve mspection planrung, momtonng, and resource 
allocation. 

FFZA has made significant progress u-r implementing the actions recom- 
mended by the Secretary’s Task Force. For example, it is implementmg a 
productivity measurement system to identify ways of increasing 
resource efficiency and to per-nut closer tracking of regional perform- 
ance in meeting planned obJectives Additionally, n-t March 1986 man- 
agement developed a staffing model for assessing the size of the 
inspectron force and allocations of mspectlon personnel by regions and 
safety disciplines. Our review of this staffing model and FRA’S annual 
inspection plans identrfies additional actions to build on and enhance the 
agency’s progress in improving resource management. 
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Determining Resource 
Needs 

Based on its staffing model, FFw has determined that the size of Its 
mspection force is nearly “optimal ” This determination rests on strong 
statistical relationships between (1) a decline m the annual casualty 
accident rate and (2) concomitant increases in both total mspection 
output and average output per inspector (efficiency) FM’S model repre- 
sents a systematic attempt to assess work force requirements m terms of 
optimizing resource efficiency. While the model relies on mcreased effi- 
ciency to Justify staffing levels, however, it is not based on the actual 
time spent completing mspection tasks or on standards relating to the 
time those tasks normally should take Moreover, although efficiency is 
certainly an important factor, the number of inspectors needed to 

. achieve improved safety also depends on the quality of FRA’S mspection 
work, mspection programs run by the states, and the industry’s mvest- 
ment m new track, equipment, and related facihtles. By not taking these 
factors into account, FRA may be imputing to resource efficiency safety 
improvements that would have occurred apart from increases m mspec- 
tion output. 

For example, between 1979 and 1983 the number of casualties and acci- 
dents per million train miles underwent a steady and rather dramatic 
decline, falling at the rate of 10.5 percent per year. FRA itself attributes 
much of the decline to econonuc deregulation and the mdustry’s 
increased resources to mamtain and invest m roadway and other 
improvements that have made rail operations safer. Our review of pub- 
licly reported financial data for Class I railroads1 found that the decline 
m the casualty/accident rate between 1979 and 1983 was accompanied 
by increases m annual operating revenues, mamtenance expenditures, 
and caprtal outlays for roadway and structures, whether measured on 
the basis of current or constant dollars. To be sure, attributing all or 
most of the decline in the rate solely to the mdustry’s improved fman- 
cml condition would be no more valid than attributing the decline 
entirely to increased inspector efficiency. Nevertheless, m ail hkellhood 
the industry’s financial condition under deregulation has supported 
safety improvements that, in turn, have some consequence for the 
number of inspectors FRA needs. 

‘Class I rtiroads have annual gross operatmg revenues m excess of $50 nulhon ( 1978 dollars ) and 
represent the bulk of mdustry actlvlty In 1985, they employed about 94 percent of the natlon 5 
rdroad workers and accounted for 89 percent of total tram miles. 88 percent of tram accidents and 
83 percent of casualties 
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FRA recognizes that it needs more detailed and complete information on 
mspection effectiveness and efficiency to evaluate resource requlre- 
ments. In October 1986, management launched a comprehensive pro- 
gram to collect and analyze nationwide productivity data and to develop 
and implement, by 1988, specific productivity standards and effective- 
ness measures According to FRA officials, the program signifies manage- 
ment’s commitment to bring about and mstitutionahze sigruficant 
changes m the way mspection activities are managed. They also stressed 
that the program needs time to bear fruit and that its success depends 
on how well management sustams its commitment and enlists the coop- 
eration and support of mspection managers and staff.’ 

Comparing Planned With 
Actual Program Results 

FRA’S new program is also intended to strengthen accountabihty for 
achieving inspection goals. Since 1981, FRA regional offices have pre- 
pared annual plans establishing specific obJectives, including the 
number and types of mspections to be done. Our review of the plans for 
1984-86 found that the regions set objectives that they frequently 
exceeded and that were often much lower than accomplished m the pre- 
vious year despite little change m resources. For example, m 1985 the 
regions planned to mspect about 289,000 miles of track; they actually 
inspected nearly 486,000 miles. In 1986, with virtually the same number 
of track inspectors, the regions planned to mspect 352,000 miles, or 
about 28 percent less than inspected m 1985. Large variances also 
occurred in the regions’ resource efficiency. In the hazardous materials 
area, for instance, the average output per inspector planned for 1986 
varied by as much as 75 percent among regions Although program head- 
quarters reviewed the regions’ plans to compile a national mspection 
plan, it did not question or analyze the reasons for the large variances m 
outputs and efficiency 

We recognize that variances m outputs, efficiency rates, or other per- 
formance mdicators can occur for reasons largely beyond management’s 
control, such as inherent differences m geographical coverage, varia- 
tions in density of tram traffic and track, or the need to redirect 
resources m response to unpredictable events. On the other hand, when 
significant variances are not systematically analyzed, management 

‘In this regard, FF&i and other agency officials pomted out that gamenng staff support for produc- 
tlvlty measurement systems or other mayor changes m program operation E often comphcated by 
perceptions that those systems or changes are a threat to Job security, lead to senseless ‘numbers 
games,” and/or result III mtruslve management practices Their pomt I?, well taken As dIscussed In 
chapter 5, DOT2 success m meeting the demands of a changmg environment and unplementmg new 
ways of domg busmess ultnnately depends on how effectively it deals with the needs and concerns of 
1t.3 people 
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limits it ability to understand their underlymg causes and to identify 
potential opportunities for achievmg productivity gains FRA'S program 
is aimed In part at gaming a better understanding of why performance 
variances occur and applying the knowledge gamed to mcrease effl- 
ciency while mamtammg acceptable levels of mspection quality and 
timelmess Once the program is fully operational, management should be 
better equipped to compare planned with actual results and assure 
accountability for meeting goals 

Seed for Accurate and In five reports on mdividual DOT safety programs, the Secretary’s Safety 

Timely Data and 
Review Task Force cited the need and made recommendations to 

l improve the completeness and accessibility of mspection, enforcement, 
Analysis to Support and other safety data Similarly, during our review we noted several 

Program Management mstances where efforts to implement productivity or other management 
improvements were hampered by delays m obtammg accurate and 
timely program data and/or analyses. At the Coast Guard, for example, 
extended delays m implementing the Marine Safety Information System 
delayed management’s efforts to collect and analyze data needed to 
update mspection staffing standards. Moreover, while management 1s 
now getting those and other data for developing improved productivity 
and effectiveness measures, it is concerned whether the Coast Guard 
has the resources to conduct detailed analyses and assure that available 
data are fully and productively used. Our review shows that problems 
in getting timely, accurate data and m providing analytical support are 
directly related to two conditions that cut across the Department and 
require Secretarial attention* (1) weaknesses m nor’s mformation and 
related management support systems and (2) reductions m the collection 
and analysis of data to support no-r policymaking as well as program 
management. Both areas are discussed in subsequent chapters, together 
with appropriate actions for ensuring that the Department’s data 
requirements are met. 

Conclusions The importance of the Department’s safety programs m achieving a 
safer and more efficient transportation system requires that program 
ObJectives are carefully defined, performance is properly morutored, and 
results are thoroughly assessed. It also requires a long-range effort and 
commitment to bring about and sustain systemic improvements in the 
management of safety program resources. The Secretary has recognized 
these requirements, as shown by her initiatives in the area of air carrier 
safety, the work of her Safety Review Task Force, and the ongoing 
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efforts of the various administrations to implement the Task Force s rec- 
ommendations We believe the Department can build on and mstltution- 
ahze the progress it has made by developmg and using operational 
effectiveness measures, productivity standards, and the related tech- 
niques presented m this chapter By doing so, the Department w 111 
strengthen its ability to evaluate performance m achievmg safer trans- 
portation, balance potentially confhctmg goals, determine safety 
resource needs, and ensure effective and efficient use of its resources 

Recommendations to 
the Secretary of 
Transportation 

To enhance and sustain the progress MJT has achieved m improv mg its 
management of safety programs and resources, we recommend that the 
Secretary. 

9 Direct that operational measures of effectiveness be developed and 
applied for safety programs throughout the Department to link the 
overall goal of safer transportation with ongomg program activities and 
to provide the basis for setting program ObJeCtiVeS, monitoring perform- 
ance, and allocatmg resources. 

l Require that productivity standards, including the defu-ntion and use of 
standards of quality, timeliness, and efficiency for delivery of serv US. 
be used to integrate productivity improvement with safety program 
plannmg throughout the Department and to establish and implement 
annual productivity improvement goals. 

l Ensure that current and accurate staffing standards (e g , standard 
hours for completing program tasks) are used m formulating safer) pro- 
gram budgets throughout the Department 

Agency Comments and In commenting on our draft report, DOT generally agreed on the need to 

Our Evaluation 
build upon and mstitutionahze the progress it has made m lmpro\ mg its 
management of safety programs and resources As testimony to its com- 
mitment to brmg about and sustain additional improvements. the 
Department pointed to the work of the Secretary’s Safety Review Task 
Force m making specific recommendations for mdividual programs and 
to efforts ongoing within mdividual admuustrations to develop and use 
best proxy measures, productivity measures, and related techmque~ tor 
strengthening resource plannmg and management. In the Department s 
view, the actions underway withm individual safety programs dre con- 
sistent with our recommendations 

We agree that the various actions being taken for mdividual progr,lms 
are consistent with our recommendations At the same time, we M <tnt to 
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emphasize the importance of the Secretary’s role in sustammg those 
actions Dar-wide over the long run so that the Department can fully cap- 
italize on its recent achievements The successful development and 
apphcatlon of best proxy measures, productlvlty standards, and the 
related techniques we present require that management contmuously 
collect and analyze relevant mformatlon on program workloads, 
resource use, and accomplishment of planned goals identifying what 
works to enhance program performance and efficiency and then system- 
atically applymg these techniques across the Department’s programs 
will, m our view, best assure that the improvements achieved to date 
~111 not be lost and that progress will continue to be made 
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Our review shows that because 01 
transportation environment, nor I 
ment role and strategy The comb 
emphasis, shift of authorrtles ant 
reduced federal staffmg underlie 
prehenslvely reexamine how it m 
emphasis on 

l the most efficient and effective d 
and functions among DOT and the 
programs; 

l how MJT and the other partlclpar 
consldermg the sharing of author 

l the orgaruzatlonal structure and 
carry out the defined functions a 

The change m the grants envlror 
meal fashion, that IS, at differen 
regard to the mdivldual grant pr 
to improve the admimstratlon of 
needs to assess the collective utq 
changes and how it has responds 
aminatlon should lead to addltlo 
of the grant programs and possll 
sional action. 

This chapter discusses the changm 
alternatives and strategies that the 
ment, taking into account consider 
which grants management occur 

Background: Grants 
Are Critical to Dar’s 
Mission and to Our 
Sational 
Transportation System 

~crr has provided over $180 blllr 
governments. About two-thlrds- 
authonty for fiscal year 1986 it 
shown in figure 3 1, grants have 
outlays. 
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Figure 3.1: DOT Budget Outlays for 
Grant Programs 
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Most often, state and local governments are recipients of grants. using 
the money for a wide range of activities primarily related to construc- 
tion, preservation, and safe operation of the infrastructure of highways. 
mass transit facllltles, airports, and rail mstallatlons Table 3 1 lists 
some of D&S major grant actlvltles, lllustratmg the diversity of size. 
scope, purpose, allocation methods, and recipients 
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Table 3.1: DOT’s Major Grant Actfvttles 

Program (operating adminlstration) Pnmary allocation methods Recipients 

FY 1986 
funding 

(In millions) 
Construction: 
Federal-aid highway program (FHWA) 
Mass transportation capital Orants (UMTA) 

Formula States $13 357: 
Dlscretlonarv Transit authontles 1 052 7 

Mass transportation formula grants (capital, operating 
expenses, planning) (UMTA) 

Airport improvement (FAA) 

Local rat1 service assistance (track rehabllltatlon and 
olannlna) fFRA\ 

Formula 

Formula/ discretionary 

Formula/ discretionary 

States/ transit authontles 

Airport authontles/ states 

States 

2 057 6 

885 2 

144 

Safety: 
Highway safety (NHTSA/FHWA) 

Motor carrier safety (FHWA) 

Recreational boating safety (Coast Guard) 

Natural gas ptpellne safety (RSPA) 

Railroad safetv (FRA) 

Formula States 
Dlscretlonary States 

Formula States 
Formula States 
Discretionarv States 

1307 ___..- 
163 -- 
28 7 

43 
‘4 

The followmg examples illustrate the importance of the grant programs 
to our transportation system. WT grants have provided 

l financial and technical assistance for the construction and preservation 
of over 834,000 miles of road on the Interstate, primary, secondary, and 
urban highway systems; 

l funding for the purchase of 56,000 buses and 6,300 rail cars, and con- 
structlon of over 350 miles of urban rail transit routes; 

. funding for about 9,000 an-port plannmg and development projects from 
1970 through 1981; and funding of over 500 planmng, 1,300 runway. 
and 100 terminal development proJects from October 1981 to May 198.5. 
and 

. financing for numerous state and local transportation safety actlt ities. 
such as those contrlbutmg to enactment of child safety seat-use lau 5 

About 90 percent of bcrr grant funds are distributed to state and local 
governments according to formulas established by law For example. 7.5 
percent of the National Highway Traffic Safety Admmlstratlon’s ! LflT5.A) 

highway safety grants are distributed to the states based on the ratlo of 
a state’s population to the total population of the natron, and 25 percent 
are distributed on the ratio of a state’s public road mileage to the total 
national public road mileage 
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Grantees are responsible for carrying out the prodects and actlvmes 
financed by grants according to federal technical and admmlstratlve 
standards and requirements They also generally bear part of the cost of 
grant-financed proJects The amount they pay vanes-for example. 10 
percent for Interstate highway construction projects and 50 percent for 
pipeline safety proJects. 

The Grants 
Environment Is 
Changing 

Changes m many of the Department’s grant programs, especially over 
the past few years, have resulted m grantees having greater flexlblllty 
to plan and manage federal funds according to their own prlorltles and 
procedures Some of these changes have occurred at the state or local 
level; others have occurred at DOT For example, many grantees nob 
have increased flexlblhty to select proJects to meet then- needs and to 
design projects to their own standards and requirements I This increased 
decision-making authority largely mirrors the experience gamed by 
grantees in implementing and running grant programs themselves 

At oar, decreasing control and influence over the use of grant funds 1s 
reflected in a more indirect oversight role that 1s characterized b) e\ alu- 
atlons instead of day-to-day and direct prodect momtormg and control 
Reduced grantee reporting, less direct proJect mvolvement by rttr staff, 
and fewer federal planning and implementing requirements are other 
examples of this change. Moreover, increasingly fewer w statf are 
assigned to carry out grant-related functions 

In this period of change, clearly defined roles and responslbllltles are 
important for effective, efficient operation of the grant programs Such 
clarity would facilitate development of effective management and over- 
sight functions, create a means for effectively dealing with persl\tent 
grant admmlstratlon problems, and provide the strongest ent It-onment 
for consldermg and implementing additional grant program change% cur- 
rently being proposed 

A major issue in clarifying roles 1s how the Department and the grantees 
are to share accountability for the programs and the problems that 

‘Grantees ho&ever. must still comply with numerous federal requirements Feder,tl ,uti ~IICIIU .LL 
projects are to be deslgned m accordance oh It h mmimum standards approt ed by Fedcr <II I I tti t 1 N .i\ 
Admlrustratlon (FHWA) and meet other federal requirements State-developed sranti.tr ri\ IV I\I tH* 
approved by the FHWA m order for proJects to be eligble for federal relmbursemtw t \ 1 II-‘) tIci\ 
long-established standards for the design operation and mamtenance of aqw-t~ M hit h LTI !(I hrL\I\ 

for grant ehglb&ty 
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develop, considering the shift m authority and the greater sharing of 
program responsibilities between bar and the grantees 

Illustration of Change: 
Federal-Aid Highway 
Program 

Having undergone at least three major changes, the federal-aid highway 
program provides a good illustration of the dynamic grants admu-nstra- 
tion environment 

. 

l The program focus has shifted from new construction to the preserva- 
tion of existmg roads In the past, the Interstate Highway System was a 
new construction effort that demanded considerable attention and 
investment Now, however, the Interstate System is essentially com- 
plete, and most federal-aid highway funds are used for preservation 
rather than uutial construction 

l Grantees have increased flexibility to design their own projects For 
example, FHWA delegates major highway project admnustration func- 
tions to the states under the certification acceptance program, which 
permits states to substitute then- standards, processes, and procedures 
for federal ones and to eliminate the requirement for FHWA review and 
approval of project design before construction can begin ? Ten states 
currently operate under full certification acceptance, and many others 
operate under the concept for parts of their programs. In addition. 
FHWA'S 1982 regulation on resurfacing, restoration, and rehabilltatlon 
work allowed each state to develop its own design standards for such 
projects, subJect to approval by the FHWA office in the state 

l FHwA is increasingly relying on evaluations of grantee management sys- 
tems and processes to oversee the program, rather than on day-to-day, 
mdividual project review and approval. Increased funding levels for the 
federal-aid program coupled with FHWA staff reductions (down 30 per- 
cent from 1975 to 1984) have provided two major reasons for the shift 
away from project-by-project monitoring 

More Change Is Proposed The President’s fiscal year 1987 budget proposed estabhshmg a trans- 
portation block grant program for states and large urban areas, to ellmi- 
nate the Urban Mass Transit Administration’s (I-MTA) Section 3 mass 
transportation capital grants program, and to combme FHWA'S Interstate 
and primary programs. The new block grant program would mandate 

%efore grantmg a state’s request to operate under certification acceptance FHUL\ must dvtermme 
that the state laws. standards etc , ~111 accomphsh the pokes and ObJectIveS of tedernl hxhm n? 
leglslatlon FHWA must also conduct a fmal mspectlon of each project after its completmn In &ti~- 
tlon certlflcatlon acceptance does not cober federal requirements such as the 0~11 Right\ 11 t 01 l%i 
and the National En\ lronmental Pohcy .4ct of 1969 
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that a set portion of the funds be made available to areas of over 
200,000 population State and local officials would determine what com- 
bination of highway and mass transportation proJects best meet their 
transportation needs, and the block grant program would become the 
major source of federal funding for mass transportation 

These proposed changes, If enacted, could have a direct Impact on ~xrr 
and the way it admlmsters grant programs. Such changes m program 
design offer the Secretary an opportunity to examine all aspects ot the 
Department’s grant dehvery and overslght, including grant program 
staffing levels and skills, and orgamzatlonal structure 

DOT’s Continuing Role in 
Program Administration 

Although grantees now have greater flexlblllty and D&S overslght IS 
often more indirect, the Department continues to have an important role 
m admmlstermg its grant programs D(JT officials told us that where It 
has been appropriate, the Department has proposed programs in FINA 
and FAA to give states even greater flexlblllty m project selectlon At the 
same time, however, they said that in areas of strong federal interest. 
such as the Interstate and primary hlghways, and where discretionary 
programs have led to the construction of inefficient proJects. federal 
oversight and influence have actually mcreased 

Federal/grantee role changes also have not meant that FH~A has ellml- 
nated its proJect and technical mvolvement For example, FHK\‘S LVash- 
mgton headquarters office, with field office collaboration. continues to 
review maJor and complex bridge proposals According to DUT offlclals. 
these reviews have been directly responsible for savings of more than 
$250 mllllon since 1978 through the use of alternate bridge designs nnd 
other apphcatlons of current technology that the states and their consul- 
tants have accepted only through FHU’A leadership DUT officials al\o told 
us that through special program emphasis areas and other mstructlons 
to the field offices, FHWA has established a policy of high-level project 
and technical mvolvement They said FHWA IS gettmg more mvoll ed m 
the technical aspects of grants management because of the need tar 
more effective appllcatlon of technology to the complex problems of 
highway pavement and bridge reconstruction and rehabllltatlon 

FHWA recently reorganized its Washington headquarters. in part to 
address on a contmumg basis the needs of high technology rehablhtatlon 
and reconstruction Accordmg to DOT offlclals. the reorgamzatlon pro- 
vides a strong engineering management function for natlonal leadership 
in applymg high technology solutions to ensure the most efflclent 11s~ of 
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avarlable funds The Department envisions the promotion and sharmg of 
highway technology to be a paramount role of FWWA for the foreseeable 
future 

Grants Administration We surveyed the types of grant program admmistration/ implementa- 

Problems Persist 
tion problems occurring in m by exammmg 30 1 GAO reports issued on 
the Department from October 1978 to September 1983 and 349 uor ‘OICI 
reports issued from October 1982 to March 1984. These reports identi- 
fied numerous grant problems of various types across m. Common cat- 
egories of problems were inadequate funds control, property 
management, and technical oversight As the followmg examples show, 
problems m grant delivery and oversight continue to occur’ 

l In a NHTSA region, we found items of grant-financed property that had 
not been inventoried n-t 2-l/2 years, items not accounted for in the 
grantee inventory, and property sold without the federal share being 
returned to NHTSA 

l Construction management practices for a people mover system and two 
subway segments at two transit authorities were found inadequate 
Guideway beams and supporting columns for the people mover were not 
constructed to meet specifications at one authority At the other, 
industry testing standards for poured concrete were not followed. nor 
was there adequate followup when tests disclosed deficiencies m the 
concrete (oor/oI~, Sept 1985). 

l Because a state’s construction decisions were not always based on sound 
engmeermg and economic analyses, FHWA approved $21 4 million m fed- 
eral-aid funds for relatively unused highway and bridge structures For 
example, a bridge constructed at a cost of $1 million was still not m use 
after 2 years due to lack of connecting roadways, no definite plans 
existed to make the bridge usable in the near future (m/arc. Nay 19S.5). 

l UMTA grantees were submitting required self-certifications, but they 
were not always complying with and did not always understand the 
UMTA regulations with which they certified compliance (GAO, Feb 1985) 

Although uur and the grantees may be addressing specific problems as 
they are identified, the fact that problems continue to develop raises the 
question of whether existing ~crr grant oversight mechamsms are etfec- 
tive Further, the shift in authority and flexibrlity to the grantee5 dnd 
D&S more indirect momtormg role raise the more basic question of ivho 
is responsible for grant oversight We believe that establishmg clear 
accountability and clarifying roles and responsibilities in this changing 
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grants management environment 1s essential to decldmg how these prob- 
lems should be dealt with at federal and grantee levels 

Department Initiatives The Department has several mitlatlves underway to lmpro\ e grants 

to Improve 
Administration of Its 
Grants 

. 

admmlstratlon For example, I'MTA is implementing Surface Transporta- 
tion Assistance ,4ct of 1982 requirements for trlenmal reviews ot 
grantees Performed at least every 3 years for each recipient of I UT.~ 
Section 9 grant funds, the reviews mvolve more extensive exammatlon 
of the grantees’ operations than UMTA had done; they are intended to 
provide uiMT.4 with feedback on grantee compliance with federal statu- 
tory and admuustratlve requirements According to Department offl- 
clals, they also help the grantees better understand the requirements 
and what they should be doing to comply UMTA IS also m the process of 
lmplementmg a new grants management mformatlon system aimed at 
more effectively tracking and controllmg grants 

Department officials told us that FAA'S grant program is currently being 
evaluated as part of the Department’s efforts to develop leglslatlon to 
reauthorize the program They also said that the Department considered 
various options for structunng and managing UMTA and FHKA grants 
during the development of the proposed Surface Transportation 
Reauthorlzatlon Act of 1986, and successor legislation current11 being 
considered by the Congress 

Reconsidering Grants 
Strategy: Alternative 
Approaches 

We recogmze that there are several approaches that would provide the 
means to address grants management issues and concerns and Improve 
program efficiency and effectiveness. The maJor alternatlk es are 

6 Direct mdivldual DOT admmlstratlons to undertake their own \epnrate 
assessment for their programs 

l Establish a working group comprised of representatives of the admmls- 
tratlons to examine grants management and oversight Department-wide, 
with detailed lmplementatlon of recommended actions to be undertaken 
by mdlvldual admmlstratlons 

l Establish a task force, committee, or working group to examme grants 
management and oversight as a departmental function or acti\ It) 
without the constraints of the mdlvldual programs and administrdtions 

Each of these alternatives has advantages and disadvantages but sev- 
eral points are particularly worth noting. The second alternat r-as 
compared with the first-would encourage the admmlstratlons to 
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exchange ideas, mformatlon, and expertences The thud alternatlve, by 
provtdmg a Department-wide perspective on grants management. would 
present DOT with broader opportumtles to consider such actions as 
reahgnmg staff across admuustratlons and combmmg programs or 
offices. 

Conslderatlons in 
Redefining DOT’s Role m 
Grants Management 

. 

. 

The selection of a new grants role and strategy for LXYIY involves the col- 
lective exammatron of factors Important to grants management These 
mclude 

Program design. How have program goals, ObJectives, and requirements 
changed3 What 1s then- consistency wtth D(JT goals and phllosophles for 
federal grantee admuustratlon and oversight responslbllltles and 
relatlonshlps? 
Grantee capability and delivery network. How capable are grantees to 
admuuster the programs? Do they have requlslte experience” Are neces- 
sary resources available to them’? 
Staffing levels and skills How much and what mrx of skills are needed” 
Where are they needed? 
Organizational structure. How should D(JT be organized to dell\ er and 
monitor grants? 
Accountability and nsk of loss. What level of accountablhty IS required 
of each partlclpant, consldermg the risk of loss’? 
Support systems Do the financial and grants management mformatlon 
systems provide the data needed to control and manage the grants ’ 
Available audrt resources. What audit resources are available at the fed- 
eral, state, and local levels to help ensure that funds are used efficiently 
and effectively according to federal requirements? 
Employee motlvatlon and morale. What effect would a change In grants 
management have on DOT employees‘? 
Sanctions and penalties. What recourse does m have against grantees 
for noncomphance with federal requirements’ 

Alternative Grants A range of alternative strategies exist-from those entarlmg hmlted 
Management Strategies Also involvement and few restrlctlons upon grantees to those determuung 

Exist who receives grant funds and requiring close control of how funds ‘ire 
spent. 

For purposes of dlscusslon, four basic grants management \trattvq 
types are listed below; they illustrate the varlatlons possible 111 -t’r t ing 
and controlling authority and responslblhty Numerous combuiCtr I( )tIb of 
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these are possible, and DOT might need to employ more than one strategy 
because of the diversity of its programs and grantees If adopted, some 
of these may require leglslatlve changes 

l Block grants. Grantees would be assigned major control and accountd- 
blhty wtth limited MTI role and mn-umal federal requirements 

l Categorical grants Much authority and control over how funds are used 
would remain with ~crr Grantees would Implement proJects with federal 
review and approval at various stages 

l Modified block grants, with federal emphasis on maJor proJects uor 
would have primary responstblhty and control over major proJects only 
Others would be treated as block grants with grantees havmg primary 
responslbthty and control 

. Modified categorical grants, with rehance on grantee assurances or sys- 
tems Grants would be categorical with authority and responstblllty for 
aspects of the programs delegated to the grantees through such proce- 
dures as certlflcatlon acceptance or grantee self-certlflcatlon 

MaJor conslderatlons u-r selecting block grants versus categorical grants 
are the capability of the grantees and the emphasis on ensuring that 
national ObJectives (as opposed to local ObJeCtiVeS) are addressed The 
modified categorical approach would permit WJT to retain overall control 
and delegate aspects of program admmistratlon to grantees as desired 
The modified block grant strategy would provide DOT greater opportu- 
nity to draw on the experience, expertise, and resources of grantees and 
direct more of its own resources to other proJects and actlvrtles 

Conclusions MJT grant programs have undergone some basic changes as then- goals 
and objectives have changed and the fundamental roles and responsrbm- 
ties of the Department and Its grantees have been revised The cumula- 
tive effect of these changes- which largely have taken place over the 
past few years- has been greater grantee control over the use of grant 
funds, including more flexibility to select the proJects they want and to 
design and implement them to then- own standards and requn-ements 

These changes have been made at varrous times and m different ways to 
the mdlvldual programs One result has been that the sharing of pro- 
gram responslblhty and management accountability among DCJT and the 
grantees has not yet been clearly delineated. nor needs to examine the 
collective impact of these changes and its response to them on the day- 
to-day lmplementatlon and oversight of the programs and clearly define 
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its grants management role VIS a vis the grantees’ Central to role defuu- 
tion is the issue of accountability and how it is best achieved 

Clearly defuung DOT’S grants role is important to the efficient and effec- 
tive implementation of the programs. In addition, the role and the 
strategy selected for carrymg it out largely determine how IXX should be 
organized and how much and what type of staff and other resources it 
needs to manage and oversee the programs. Well-defined roles and 
responsibilities are essential to effectively deal with contmumg grant 
admuustration/implementation problems, as they would establish clear 
accountability for the problems and responsibility for corrective action 
The extent of these problems, their impact on the programs m terms of 
mefficiencies and meffectiveness, their causes, and the best way to 
overcome them would be considerations m deciding on appropriate nor 
roles and responsibihties 

As evidenced by its current and recently completed uutlatives, uor has 
been working to address grant admirustration/implementation problems 
and to improve grants management. We believe that the Department can 
build on and further the effectiveness of these efforts with a compre- 
hensive, Department-wide examination of the accountability question 
and how the various program and policy changes and nutiatives have 
affected detailed program implementation, oversight, and management 
Such an exan-unation should lead to revisions m the Department’s grants 
management. Changing federal requirements, federal-grantee relatlon- 
ships, and the admuustration of the programs to effect these revisions 
may require legislative proposals and congressional action 

Recommendations to The Secretary should strengthen uur’s grant programs by 

the Secretary of l reassessing and defining DOT’S role in managing and overseeing its grants 

Transportation programs and 
l developmg a grants management strategy appropriate for carrying out 

that role. 

Agency Comments and In commenting on our draft report, DCV agreed with our recommenda- 

Our Evaluation 
tions concernmg grants management and said it will continue to assess 
and improve the oversight and management of its grant programs MIT 
supported the approach of each operating admuustration undertakmg 
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its own assessment and coordmatmg with other admmistratlons as 
appropriate 

As nor grant programs and grantees have matured, the use ot grant 
funds has changed, and various legislative and admuustratit e changes 
have altered Dar/grantee responsibihtles and relationships. the need to 
comprehensively assess the collective impact of these changes on [H n ‘5 
grants management role and strategy has become increasingly impor- 
tant As previously discussed, a variety of approaches might be 
employed to make this assessment, ranging from the program-by-pro- 
gram or mode-by-mode approach to the more comprehensive and generic 
nor-wide approach The individual admu-ustration approach supported 
by ~crr is probably the easiest because it 1s limited to a smaller number 
of programs and admn-ustermg offices. However, m our view, the alter- 
natives-based on the nur-wide task force/committee/work group 
approach- would provide a better opportunity for the admuustrations 
to exchange ideas, mformation, and experiences and to consider a wider 
range of choices as to how to admuuster the grant programs 

In further commenting on the draft report, ucrr said that it wanted to 
clarify certam grants management functions and responslbillties that it 
believed were not clearly defined m the report These clarifications gen- 
erally concerned the need for a greater elaboration and appreciation of 
DOT’S role m admnustermg and overseeing the programs For example. 
DOT noted that certification acceptance does not permit the states to 
entirely eliminate FHWA proJect design reviews nor said that FHWA has 
established a strong design-morutormg program which features a 
variety of prolect- and process-oriented review techniques and mcludes 
both certification acceptance and noncertification acceptance proJects 
m also provided mformation on changes that the Department has made 
since the completion of our review 

These clarifications and additional mformation have been added to the 
body of this chapter, as appropriate. For example, we have added lan- 
guage to clarify that the elimination of FHWA proJect design review under 
certification acceptance refers only to FHWA review and approval of the 
design of each proJect before its construction can begin, and not to 
reviews that may be performed as part of periodic FHWA evaluations of 
the states’ design processes or other technical and oversight actit ities 
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requirements One of DCJT management’s greatest challenges today is fed- 
eral budget retrenchment and its attendant pressures to improve orgam- 
zational effectiveness and productivity In the present fiscal climate. 
increasing the agency’s efficiency to use resources to produce services is 
the only alternative to reducing services or even totally ehmmatmg the 
organizations that provide them Since all federal agencies are com- 
peting for mcreasmgly limited fiscal resources, no agency can be 
assumed to have a perpetual lease on life or be exempt from the requu-e- 
ment of regularly Justifying its existence 

In addition, all DOT admuustrations and offices are affected to some 
degree by technological advances in mformation processing and 
retrieval, commumcations, office automation, and other areas relating to 
their missions and operational responsibilities. All are affected In some 
way by government-wide policies on deregulation, privatization, and 
redefinition of the role of the federal government. All must deal in 
varying degrees with demographic and societal trends and changes m 
work force composition, attitudes, and expectations 

Because of this, we believe that the Department could benefit from fol- 
lowing the examples of FAA, IRS, EPA, and other organizations that have 
adopted strategic human resource management to deal with the chal- 
lenge of change and the need to effectively carry out organizational mis- 
sions In the present environment a more proactive approach to 
planning, recruitmg, developing, and using DC&S human resources would 
mcrease D&S chances for success m achieving its goals and performing 
its diverse missions 

Recommendations to 
the Secretary of 
Transportation 

Because change management and strategic human resource mangement 
require sustained effort and attention over the long-term, we recom- 
mend that the Secretary take additional steps to focus on human 
resource management Dar-wide These steps should include the 
followmg 

. Provide visibihty and tangible evidence of top management commitment 
by estabhshmg a prominent organizational focus for strategic human 
resource management at both the operatmg admn-ustration and OST 
levels. 

l Develop a Dar-wide awareness of the importance and value of change 
management and strategic human resource management 

. Develop the selection. appraisal. reward, and development functions 
needed to support HRM activities and spur management improvement 
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HRM responslblhtles should be assigned so that HRM will have appro- 
priate vlslblllty and prominence, it will be credible to DCJT personnel. and 
sufficient resources ~111 be made available to Implement It effectively 
To satisfy these condltlons, HRM functional responslblhttes could be 
vested m an Associate Deputy Secretary or an AssIstant Secretary for 
Human Resource Management at the OST level and, followmg the FL\ 
example, m separate Associate Admmlstrators for Human Resource 
Management-at least in the larger operating admmlstratlons Alterna- 
tively. HRM responslbllltles might be vested m the existing Assistant Sec- 
retary for Admmlstratlon u-t OST and, in the case of the operating 
admlmstratlons, m the Associate Admmlstrators for Admmistratlon 
This latter alternative, however, entalls the risk that HRM may simply 
become submerged in DOT’S day-to-day admmlstratlve concerns, m GAO’S 
view, It also deprives HRM of the vlslblllty and orgamzatlonal proml- 
nence that signal high-level comnutment and seriousness of purpose 

Developing a wr-wide awareness of HRM will requn-e both an educa- 
tional effort and mltlatlon of a constructive dialogue between manage- 
ment and employees As in FAA, restatement of the agency’s mission and 
goals m light of today’s realities and requirements IS a good begmmng 

Agency Comments and DOT agreed with our assessment of the need for strategic human resource 

Our Evaluation 
management but disagreed on the approach to achieve a Department- 
wide emphasis on HRM In particular, DOT did not believe that the orgam- 
zatlonal alternative of a separate Associate Deputy Secretary or Assls- 
tant Secretary for HRM at the Office of the Secretary level and separate 
Associate Admmlstrators for HRM at the operating level would best 
assure the vlslblllty, top management mvolvement, and mstltutlonal 
support needed to make HRM a success DOT expressed the strong belief 
that functional HRM responsiblhtles can be carried out by existing orga- 
mzatlons, including the Assistant Secretary for Admmlstratlon and 
Associate Admmlstrators for Admmlstratlon Such responslblhtles are 
m fact already bemg cart-led out, according to DOT, and the recent crea- 
tion of a Personnel Planning, Research and Systems Dlvlslon under the 
Assistant Secretary for Admmistratlon demonstrates the intention to 
build an even greater HRM capability agencywlde 

The creation of a new Dlvlslon within the Office of the Secretary. w hlch 
the Department indicates will serve as the nucleus for bulldmg a I)C 71 - 
wide HRM capablhty, represents an important step towards the goal of 
mstitutionalizmg 11~31 Significant too is the Department’s assuranc? that 
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it will guard against HRM becoming submerged in day-to-day admmlstra- 
tlve concerns However, based on our knowledge of HRM, as applied else- 
where m the private and public sectors, and our understanding of what 
1s required to build and sustain a viable HRM effort, we continue to 
believe that orgamzatlonal prominence and top management mvolve- 
ment are extremely important to success. HRM experts we consulted 
unammously believed that HRM succeeds and produces desired results 
only to the extent that tt receives the commitment, attention and partlcr- 
patron of top managers and these managers, m turn, are able to mte- 
grate HRM mto the orgamzatlon’s other strategic plannmg and 
management actlvltles While this does not mean that only one partlc- 
ular orgamzatlonal set-up will do, it does suggest that successful plan- 
ning for and management of human resources demand a slgmflcant 
investment of time and effort on the part of top leadership By then 
example they ~111 set the tone for the rest of the organization and deter- 
mme how HRM IS perceived and supported by the orgamzatlon as a 
whole 
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Cnder the 1966 legislation that estabhshed DOT and serves as its basic 
charter, the Department is responsible for Identifying and studying 
national transportation problems and providing leadershlp m formu- 
lating national transportation pohcy One of the prmclpal wa> s that IX r~ 
pohcy leadership 1s mtended to be exercised 1s through de\ elopmg ,md 
recommending proposals to the President and the Congress I*rider Sec- 
retary Dole’s dlrectlon, DOT has developed a number of far-renchmg 
pohcy proposals, including proposals to further deregulate the transpor- 
tation industry, to redefine and reduce the federal role in transporta- 
tion, and to shift the cost of provldmg necessary transportation serx ices 
to those who primarily benefit from these services In the area of safety 
pohcy, m particular, the Department can point to a number of achle\ e- 
ments that collectively attest to the high priority Secretary Dole has 
attached to transportation safety These actions mclude the passage of 
leglslatlon to improve highway safety and the adoption and Implementa- 
tion of rules to enhance safety across all transportation modes Exam- 
ples of the latter include regulatory standards for anti-lacerat]\ e nuto 
windshields, requirements for high-mounted auto stop lamps md regu- 
latlons mandating the safety retrofittmg of rail tank cars to lmprr)\ t’ fire 
and puncture resistance 

Kotwlthstandmg the Department’s numerous pohcy achievements r here 
are further opportunities for success m the pohcy arena. partlcul,irl> m 
the area of leglslatlon These include some of DOT’S most basic oblec tl\ es 
relating to defederahzation and budget reduction. as well as prlorlt) 
safety ObJectives such as the proposal to create a National Traf t lc’ Safct!. 
Admmistratlon 

Our findings, together with those of earlier studies and reports su#cst 
that a better Integrated and more strategic approach to pohcymnklng 
would enable the Secretary to provide stronger pohcy direction ,inti 
management This m turn, we belleve, would tend to strengthen thrl 
Department’s ability to exercise policy leadership and enhance Its Intlu- 
ence as a key participant m the formulation of natlonal transpol txlon 
pohcy The Secretary’s basic mechanisms for developmg, lmplemt~nr mg. 
and momtormg transportation pohcy currently mclude the annlml 
budget process, legislative proposals, rulemakmg, and Secretnt 1,1l lnlrlCi- 
tlves These are largely apphed along separate tracks and prlrn<it II\ 
serve short-term needs Furthermore, DC&S effectiveness in thtl ~IIII( i 
arena as well as Its ablllty to evaluate programs greatly depcncl\ (111 
having relevant and timely mformatlon Our review sho\vs th,tT ( I II 
backs m the collection and analysis of transportation data h,i\ (a I ( 1 I I I( cad 
the information supportmg DOT pohcymakmg and program rn,~~~~~t~r~\t~nt 
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We believe that a more integrated and strategic pohcy framework, cou- 
pled with more productive use of available mformatlon resources. would 
help the Department to better anticipate transportation problems, bal- 
ance potentially conflicting goals, and achieve pohcy results W’e also 
believe this framework would enable closer mtegratlon of pohcymakmg 
with program management and support system needs 

The preceding chapters discussed selected safety programs, grants man- 
agement, management support systems, and human resource manage- 
ment as examples of areas where slgnrfrcant opportumtles exist to 
strengthen the management of activrties that cut across the various DCJI' 
admu-ustratlons This chapter provides addltlonal examples of the need 
for improved pohcymakmg and describes key elements of an integrated. 
strategic pohcy framework for the Office of the Secretary It also pro- 
vides examples of areas where nor could redirect resources to get better 
mformatron for pohcy analysis and evaluation 

Benefits of a More We see opportunities to improve policy formulation, implementation. 

Strategic and 
and morutormg by more clearly defuung goals, obJectives. and prrorrtles 
and by devoting greater attention to long-term pohcy issues and requn-e- 

Systematic Approach ments Some of the specific benefits we foresee from adopting a more 

to Policymaking systematic, integrated, and strategic pohcy framework mclude an 
improved abrlity to 

. Build upon and mstrtutlonahze the kinds of program and pohcy assess- 
ments represented by the efforts of the Secretary’s Safety Review Task 
Force 

l Anticipate and deal with environmental changes, such as the impact of 
deregulation on commerctal au-lure operations and requn-ements tar 
effective air traffic control 

l Employ emprrlcal data and analysis n-r support of pohcymakmg tn areas 
such as motor carrier and rail deregulation, safety regulation, and user 
fees 

l Define and measure operational program obJectlves for assessing prog- 
ress m meeting safety goals and the Impact of pohcy changes 

l Achieve consistency m policies and regulations across transportation 
modes, such as rules governing alcohol and drug abuse, seat safety stan- 
dards, and hazardous materrals transportation 

l Address u-r a timely and responsive fashion safety proposals put for- 
ward by the National Transportation Safety Board and others 

l Target limited resources, such as funds available for transportation 
research, to areas of greatest importance and potential payoff 
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Another benefit that we see resu 
grated, and strategic pohcy fram 
explicit statements of policy goal 
well as the longer term--ls the tc 
on issues of national importance 
between nur and its maJor constl 
rllummate and help resolve poter 
and ObJectives, and generate the 
acceptance and success of m pc 
Secretary of Transportation Wrll 

“Public offlclals have a special respor 
pohcles and plans of their Governmen 
executive action. and to explain the h 
that must be made to brmg about a be 
difficult or imperfect. is needed If the 
government and a well-informed pub1 
vahd ObJectlves. and curtailment of M 
programs ” 

The followmg sections provide e 
quences of not having a systema 
dlscusslon also shows how the e 
and how they can support pohc: 
ltormg The discussion of pohcy 
the crucral importance of mforn 
both u-r the pohcy area and m tht 
dlscusslon of Coast Guard user fee 
tlon of pohcy options can undermu 
pohcy ObJectives The discussron o 
the importance of clearly defined 5 
effective performance and optu 

Reductions in Data DOT has slgruflcantly reduced it: 

Cokction and Analysis 
tlon data for reasons that lncluc 
data relatmg to the transportat 

Affect DOI”s Policy national transportation system 

Role ness of program activities are 0 
promoting pohcy goals and assf 
slons Though fiscal conditions 
DOT can get better mformatlon t 
productive types of data and al 
tractor surveys, bcrr has reduce 
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forming and achlevmg its goals In program areas, such as recreational 
boating and highway hazards, it 1s using limited resources to collect and 
analyze data that are only marginally productrve 

Reasons for and 
Consequences of Cutbacks 
In Transportation Data 

MJT offrclals and outside policy experts cited several reasons tar cut- 
backs m data collection and analysis One 1s the effort to reduce overall 
spending by reducing the costs assocrated w&h collectmg. processing. 
and analyzing data A second 1s the Department’s and the admnustra- 
tlon’s desire to reduce the burden on the private sector m reporting data 
and responding to federal surveys A thud 1s the less expllclt but widely 
perceived goal of redefmmg and reducing the federal role m transporta- 
tion by curtallmg data collection actlvltles which, by their very pres- 
ence, might bring about unwarranted expectations of federal actron In 
this latter regard, however, rt should be noted that reducing the federal 
role could actually increase the need for data, to ensure comphance with 
safety and other requirements 

-4lthough reductions in data collection are often Justified in terms of cost 
savmgs and reducing the burden on the public, they are not made 
without lmposmg certain costs of their own Among the costs are dlmm- 
rshed capabllltles to 

l identify problems 1x-r areas suth as transportation safety, measure the 
magnitude of those problems, and assess alternative strategies for 
problem solution; 

. support and defend desired pohcy changes; and 
l demonstrate the benefits of successfully implemented pohcres 

Cutbacks m census surveys illustrate some of these costs Over the 
years, the Department of Commerce’s Bureau of the Census has fur- 
nished DCTT, under contract, with basic mformatlon to develop. lmple- 
ment, and monrtor transportation pohcres. Some examples are 

l forecastmg future passenger and vehicle travel as a basis for estab- 
llshmg public investment needs for various forms of transport, 

. estimating exposure rates for classes of automobrle passengers and 
vehicle types for the promotion and regulation of highway safety, and 

l Justlfylng and lmplementmg such pohcles as user charges. deregulation. 
and federal investments rn highways, waterways, ports, and other 
transportation infrastructure 
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Reductions in the amount and timeliness of mformatlon from census 
surveys, as well as from contractor studies and other sources, have hm- 
dered management efforts to further key goals In the area of economic 
regulation, for example, DOT offlclals told us that the unavallablllty or 
limited availability of current data has constrained the Department’s 
ablllty to analyze actual or proJected consequences of deregulatory 
actions and proposals As a result, the Department has had to rely 
increasingly on theoretical arguments relating to the benefits of compe- 
tition and the salutary effects of deregulation. This, in turn, has less- 
ened DOT’S influence in regulatory or other pohcy proceedings outside 
the agency For example 

During November 1985 oversight hearings on motor carrier deregula- 
tion, the House Public Works Comnuttee asked MJT to provide mforma- 
tlon on the impact of deregulation on pricing and economic 
concentration in the trucking industry. The Department responded m 
general terms, without detailed support, because it lacks current data 
D(JT economists and regulatory specialists told us that a relatively easy 
updating of an earlier study would have enabled the Department to 
respond more fully and satisfactorily 
Appearing before the Interstate Commerce Cornnusslon m support of a 
proposal to end collective rate-making m the motor carrier industry. JXX 
was requested to submit information on the anticipated benefits of fur- 
ther deregulation Limited m its ability to provide analysis of emplrlcal 
data, the Department relied heavily on theoretical arguments m making 
the case for deregulation 

Data deficiencies and gaps have also hampered D&S efforts to enhance 
transportation safety, as pointed out by the Secretary’s Safety Review 
Task Force. The Task Force’s September 1986 report on motor carrier 
safety, for example, noted that a maJor explanation for the program’s 
long-standing weaknesses was “msufficlent data and analysis on which 
to base the safety program ” The Task Force found that “the mforma- 
tion necessary to enable BMCS to identify priority safety problems and 
develop effective countermeasures is either incomplete or nonexistent” 
and recommended a substantially Improved data collection and analysis 
effort involving both the federal government and the states Stmllarly, 
in its February 1986 report on D&S hazardous materials transportation 
safety actlvltles, particularly in the Research and Special Programs 
Admlnlstratlon (RSPA), the Task Force identified a number of data- 
related problems adversely affectmg program effectiveness In one area 
alone -reglstratlon-the Task Force cited what It called an “mforma- 
tlon gap dilemma ” It noted that 
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RSPA does not have an accurate reading ot how many shippet 5 or cdrrlt’[ > cl1 e sub- 
)ect to its regulations or know where all hazardous maten& shlpperc <II t’ Ioc,itcd It 
1s d fair question how etfectl\e dn enforcement program cdn be ulthout >uch b,i\lc 
information on the Industry subJect to regulation 

The followmg case studies further illustrate the costs that MJT mcut 5 
when working without good mformatlon In the case of recreational 
boating, limited mformatlon hinders the Coast Guard’s abllq to assess 
the impact of a maJor shift m responslbllltles from the federal to the 
state level In the case of highway hazards, the data collected and dna- 
lyzed by FHW.A do not meet the goal of assuring cost-effective use of 
highway safety funds Both cases illustrate that opportumtles exist to 

. get better mformatlon by redirecting avallable resources 

Recreational Boating Between fiscal years 1980 and 1984, direct costs of the recreational 
Safety: Getting Information boating program (in constant dollars) fell by nearly one-half as the 

to Evaluate Policy Results Coast Guard, to reduce spending and promote defederallzatlon of trans- 
portation programs, (1) cut program staff and greatly reduced Its direct 
on-water enforcement of boating safety laws and (2) encouraged 
increased enforcement and safety education by the states During cal- 
endar years 1980-84, the boating fatality rate fell from 9 .5 deaths pet 
100,000 vessels to 6 8, an all-time low One 1s thus led to the conclusion 
that the change m program emphasis has worked well m lmprovmg 
safety Such a conclusion may mdeed be Justified, but it is dlfflcult to 
know for sure. Our review found, for example, that. 

l Management has little information on the impact of state boating 
enforcement and education programs with which to promote effecti\ e 
use of federal safety grant funds. In 1985 the Coast Guard tried to 
assess the relationship between state program budgets and boating 
fatahtles but concluded that available data were insufficient to deter- 
mine whether a relationship exists We examined the Coast Guard’s data 
and reached the same conclusion 

l In announcing the record low fatality rate for 1984, the Secretar) stated 
that greater public awareness of the dangers of alcohol and boating dnd 
stricter enforcement by some states are helping to save lives Hoit e\ er, 
there is no way to verify whether these factors are responsible for the 
lower fatality rate, because the Coast Guard has little mformatlon on 
the number of persons reached by public campaigns, the effecti\ entw of 
state enforcement efforts, or the incidence of alcohol abuse in bontlng 
deaths 
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l Moreover, while mformatlon on causes of deaths and accidents 1s rmpor- 
tant for rdentlfymg boating hazards, because of limited reporting the 
Coast Guard does not have sufficient data to evaluate safety risks and 
strategies For example, among 30 categories used to report boatmg 
fatalities, “unknown” causes-the largest of all categories-accounted 
for about 22 percent of deaths between 1981 and 1985 Information also 
1s sparse m other areas important to analysis of risk, mcludmg the dem- 
ographic and economic characterlstlcs of the national boating popula- 
tion, number of boaters attending safety courses, and the effectiveness 
of manufacturer safety inspections. 

The Coast Guard could make better use of its limited data collectron 
resources by focusing on tmprovmg the quality of fatality reportmg and 
by evaluatmg the effectiveness of state boating safety programs. The 
resources required for these undertakings could be made available, at 
least m part, by abandomng reports of nonfatal boating accidents The 
current system for nonfatal accidents has been marginally productive, 
primarily because it relies on self-reporting by boat operators While 
dehvermg lots of accident reports (about 5,300 in 1985) the system IS 
covenng at most only 10 percent of nonfatal accidents natlonwlde 
Moreover, though reports are often incomplete, the Coast Guard accepts 
them as submitted. As a result, while management collects, processes, 
and annually reports extensive statistics on nonfatal accidents, it does 
not have accurate and reliable data for analyzing safety risks and evalu- 
ating how well state programs are working to prevent accidents and 
irmtnes. 

On the other hand, more complete data are available on fatal accidents 
because the maJorlty of states themselves investigate boating deaths 
and report their findings to the Coast Guard. A standardized mvestlga- 
tion form, developed by the Coast Guard to promote more consistent and 
thorough state investigations, provides the opportumty for management 
to (1) set and apply standards of quality for mvestlgatlve work and (2) 
identify and work with any states having quality-related problems, par- 
ticularly m regard to reporting causes of fatalities. Resources also could 
be directed to m-depth evaluation of selected state programs to obtam 
detailed mformatlon on why some states may be more successful than 
others m improving boating safety. 
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Elimlnatlon of Highway Smce 1973 the Federal Highway Admmlstratlon has given the states 
Hazards: Targeting about $1 6 billion to eliminate roadway obstacles and fund other 

Resources to Promote Cost- proJects for reducing the risk of death, mJury. and property damage .it 

Effective Use of Federal hazardous highway locations Federal law and regulatwns rcqulre the 

Safety Dollars 
states to evaluate their proJects and the Secretary (through FIN\ ) to 
assess and report annually on the results of the state ev aluation\ The 
Congress anticipated that based on the states’ evaluations FIN.! would 
develop criteria that the states could use to establish proJect priorities. 
thereby assurmg cost-effective use of federal highway funds F~R\‘S 
assessment process, however, is consummg resources to obtam, analyze, 
and report data that do not provide valid criteria for selecting highway 
safety proJects 

FHWA has not produced valid criteria because (1) the states vary widely 
in their evaluation methods and capabihties and (2) FHWA has not estab- 
lished and enforced regulations to assure that methodologically sound 
evaluations are done In 1985, for example, 14 states and 1 territory, 
representing about 35 percent of federal-aid highway apportionments. 
were excluded from FHWA'S assessment because they did not, or could 
not, provide the traffic count data FHWA needs to compute benefit-cost 
ratios and related effectiveness criteria for safety improvements For 
the process to produce valid and reliable criteria, FHWA would have to 
prescribe rigorous evaluation standards, mcludmg methodological pro- 
cedures, and vigorously enforce state compliance And for the states to 
be able to comply, the federal government would have to fund substan- 
tial mvestments in state data collection and evaluation systems Both 
requirements conflict with the philosophical thrust and fiscal realities of 
today’s regulatory environment as well as FHWA'S traditional role in 
admunstermg federal-aid highway funds 

Based on our review and discussions with federal, state, and private 
highway authorities, evaluation resources would be more productively 
spent by doing targeted, methodologically sound studies on selected 
proJects. While states have been evaluating projects for over 10 years to 
meet federal requirements, FHWA has not produced criteria to assure that 
federal funds are wisely spent. Targeted evaluations, on the other hand, 
could furnish the states with mformation to make cost-effective deci- 
sions as well as further DOT goals by* 

l Allowing greater flexibility to design sound methodologies and to con- 
duct innovative research on precursors of roadway risks, such as speed 
variance and traffic conflict, which states can use to identify and cor- 
rect hazardous conditions before accidents occur 
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Coast Guard User Fees: 
The Importance of 
Exploring Policy 
Options and 
Integrating 
Management Systems 

Complementing ongoing research under the federal-aid highway pro- 
gram and capitahzmg on existing federal-state working relationships 
Making more productive use of available state data and evaluation sys- 
tems while promoting admunstration policy to give the states broad dis- 
cretion in deciding how to spend highway funds 

A key measure of an agency’s success in the pohcy arena is the extent to 
which its pohcy proposals garner public and congressional support and 
the ease with which such proposals, once accepted, can be implemented 
To further the goals of deficit reduction and equitable distribution of 
federal costs, D(JT, since 1981, has submitted five proposals seeking legis- 
lative authorization of user fees for selected Coast Guard services Ko 
legislation has been enacted to date, however Our review found that 
problems n-r gaming political support and in deter-n-mung how much 
should be charged to various users were not identified and examined 
before the proposals were submitted for congressional action Those 
problems arose because DOT did not explore pohcy options fully and did 
not have the accounting mformation required to formulate, support, and 
implement its proposals. 

User fees for Coast Guard services are admittedly controversial and 
may never gain enough support to be enacted in the form DOT would like 
But by submitting inadequately formulated and supported proposals, 
the Department reduced its chances for success. If DOT had thoroughly 
examined policy options before submitting its proposals, mcludmg the 
advantages and disadvantages of excise taxes and other alternative fee 
assessment methods, we believe that it could have anticipated and 
responded more effectively to the political and operational problems 
frustratmg accomplishment of its goals 

We noted the following specific problems in t&s proposals and related 
methodology for establishmg fee schedules: 

m did not respond to expressed congressional concerns that users of 
Coast Guard services already pay excise taxes similar to the fees to be 
imposed, or to concerns that user charges were not related to direct, 
quantifiable benefits. 
Revenue targets were set arbitrarily (by OMB) and because of limitations 
in the Coast Guard’s accounting and other information systems, DOT 
could not establish a direct link between costs, services, and specific 
users of most services, as required by applicable OMB circulars 
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. The cost base underlying the proposals was reduced arbitrarily in order 
to meet predetermined revenue targets and because the Coast Guard’s 
accounting systems do not capture and separate out the costs of national 
defense and other functions that must be excluded from the base 

l D&S proposals considered operating costs only, although governing reg- 
ulations require identification of aJ costs attributable to recipients of 
special benefits 

Research and Under the Department’s legislative charter, the Secretary is responsible 

Development: The 
for stimulatmg technological advances in transportation and providing 
leadership m identifying and solving transportation problems M’S 

Importance of charter specifically provides for the conduct of research and develop- 

Articulating Goals and ment (R&D) as a means to meet this responslbllity. Since 1967, bt~ has 

Priorities 
spent more than $6 bllhon on R&D and is currently spending about SJOO 
million annually Since 1972, however, R&D outlays have declined in con- 
stant dollars, forcing the Department to weigh competing demands for 
scarce resources. According to a 1985 OST “Status Report” on coordi- 
nating and overseeing Department R&D, DOT has reacted to this decline m 
funding by shlftmg emphasis from research supportmg long-term 
growth in the national economy and continued improvement in the 
quality of life to research supporting departmental operating programs 
such as FAA’S air traffic control activities Between 1975 and 198.5 the 
status report shows, the share of total research funds spent on research 
m support of DOT operating programs doubled, while the share spent on 
more basic research m support of long-term economic growth and other 
broad national needs fell by about two-thirds 

The Congress, the Grace Commission, and private research groups ha\ e 
expressed concern over the shift m R&D emphasis and its implications 
for technological mnovation and U S competitiveness Those obser\ ers. 
together with DOT’S Inspector General and GAO, have also called on the 
Department to develop a strategy to ensure that limited R&D resout ces 
are directed at the needs and priorities, not only of uor, but also of state 
and local governments and the transportation industry In this regard. a 
May 1984 report of the House Committee on Science and Technolog) 
found that 

“the goals and obJectIves of exlsttng transportation research programs nrt nor ~teil 
related to overall transportation system goals There 1s httle agreement 01 \ln~lt~~ - 
standing of what the transportation system should be or what kind of \oclt‘t\ It 
should serve Without clear goals, planners have been unable to adequateI> citztlne 
the integrated set of research ObJectives necessary to support those gonls This h‘ls 
led to a fragmented approach to fundlng transportation mfrastructure I (wilt 1 h 
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largely dlrected at developmg incremental solutions to current local problems which 
are often duphcative There IS currently no strategic, Integrated long-range plan for 
R&D expenditures which could ensure that adequate funding 1s being focused on the 
crltlcally important, large-scale problems ” 

Partially in response to such concerns, the Department has implemented 
certain organizational and procedural measures to improve R&D planning 
and oversight Those measures, including establishing a DOT H&D Coordi- 
nating Council and R&D management review and appointing a Secretarial 
Science ,4dvlsor, represent significant steps toward providing direction 
to research and development activities m the Department Nevertheless, 
we believe that additional opportumties exist to link R&D activities to 

. Secretarial priorities and industry needs, target scarce resources where 
the potential payoffs are greatest, and provide top-level management 
oversight for R&D activities The following steps provide a means to 
realize these opportumties and also illustrate the kinds of actions car- 
ried out under a systematic, integrated, and strategic policy framework* 

l Assessing needs, to provide benchmarks for determmmg information 
and knowledge requirements 

l Assessing the state of the art, to identify and synthesize what is known 
as a result of R&D activity. 

l Developing short- and long-term analytic agendas, to close mlormatlon 
and knowledge gaps u-identified by comparing what is known u ith vvhat 
is needed 

l Selecting R&D priorities based on D&S overall pohcy goals and near- and 
long-term research policy issues 

l Identifying programs and proJects to meet mformation and knowledge 
needs 

l Developing annual plans to implement programs and proJects 
. Periodically reviewing programs to monitor progress and redirect 

resources as needed. 

How to Build a Better The material presented m this and previous chapters shows th,it Secre- 

Policy Framework 
tarsal leadership is needed to integrate policymaking with program man- 
agement and support system requirements To fulfill its role in shnpmg 
and implementing transportation policy and programs, DOT needs d well- 
defined framework at the Secretarial level to formulate persun.slv e 
policy proposals, design effective programs, and ensure adequnte sys- 
tems support The absence of such a framework, including clel~rl) 
defined goals, ObJf.?CtiVeS, and priorities, impairs the Department \ ability 
to anticipate and identify transportation problems, develop rlmt~l~ ,ind 
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effective solutions, and provide effective support to program delivery 
and goal accomplishment 

A wide variety of processes and procedures can be used to develop, 
implement, and monitor pohcy, and the particular ones employed by an 
agency head are mainly a matter of preference In DOT’S case. a strong 
tradition and culture of independence among the operating admuustra- 
tions are relevant considerations m setting implementing procedures 
But whatever procedures are used, our findings m this and earlier chap- 
ters show that the Department’s policy framework should contain the 
elements identified in table 6 1 and, further, that those elements must be 
interrelated to provide management direction and support 

Table 6.1: Elements of an Integrated, 
Strategic Policy Framework 1 Artwlation of short- and long-term goals, obfectlves pnonties, and pokey agendas 

2 Thorough development and exploratron of pokey options before declsrons are made 

3 Review of policres and proposals for consrstency wrth Secretanal goals and pnonttes 

4 Systematic ldentrfrcatron collection, and analysrs of data needed to support policy 
formulation, design, and evaluatron and to monrtor changes In the fiscal regulatory and 
operating program environments 

5 Direct lrnkages among planning, budget formulatron and executron accounttng program 
evaluation and supportino financial Informatron, and related manaoement systems 

6 Penodrc revtews to monitor progress in achieving goals and obfectrves based on (1) 
operational measures of effectiveness and (2) analyses of workload efficiency and 
other operating data pertinent to performance assessments 

7 Dellneatlon of organrzatronal responsrbrlrtres wrthrn the Offtce of the Secretary to carry 
out processes and procedures supportrng policy formulation desrgn and evaluation 

Recommendations to 
the Secretary of 
Transportation 

To better integrate pohcy with program management and support 
system requirements and to promote productive use of the information 
resources available to support policymakmg, we recommend that the 
Secretary 

l Establish a framework to direct and support the development. lmple- 
mentation, and momtormg of transportation policies Such a framework 
should include the basic elements enumerated m table 6 1 

l Initiate an assessment of (1) the Department’s policy-related data 
requirements and responsibilities, including an inventory and evaluation 
of the data currently collected, data no longer collected, and the costs, if 
any, imposed by the unavailability of data, and (2) the most cost-effec- 
tive means of meeting the Department’s present and expected needs for 
transportation data collection and analysis 
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Agency Comments and In commenting on our draft report, DOT disagreed with our charactenza- 

Our Evaluation 
tion of the effectiveness of its pohcymakmg functions DCT stated that its 
policy procedures have worked well to advance Secretarial ObJectives It 
also expressed the view that Secretary Dole has been highly effective m 
defn-ung goals, ObJeCtiVes, and priorities-for both the short and long 
term-and commumcatmg these within the Department and the admm- 
istration and to the Congress and the general public DOT observed that 
the Secretary’s goals are apparent in both short-term and longer term 
mltiatives she has taken and u-t the notable successes achieved m dereg- 
ulation, defederahzation, user tax financmg of transportation opera- 
tions, and enhancement of transportation safety Acknowledgmg that it 
would “obviously like to have succeeded with more of [its proposals” 
and that “management processes can always be improved,” m nonethe- 
less affirmed its belief that it already has the proper policy processes 
and systems m place and has established an excellent record of suc- 
cessful policymakmg and implementation. 

In recommendmg that the Department adopt a more strategic, system- 
atic, and integrated framework for policy development and implementa- 
tion, we sought to acknowledge the Department’s achievements and to 
recognize the success of procedures it has used to formulate and imple- 
ment policy/program mitiatives. We appreciate the Department’s belief 
that the procedures it has followed m the policy area have served it well 
and satisfy the needs of top management. We can appreciate as well the 
Department’s view that its success m carrymg out its policy agenda 1s 
the ultimate measure of how effective these procedures have been 

At the same time, however, our interest lies m identifying ways to fur- 
ther improve management effectiveness as well as ways to increase the 
rate of success of management uutiatives. In a period of budgetary 
retrenchment and scaled-back federal involvement m transportation- 
no less than in a period of budget growth and program expansion-n is 
vitally important to have the right kinds of mformation, procedures. 
and controls m place to ensure effective policy and program decision- 
making and efficient use of resources. We believe that the kinds of effec- 
tiveness measures, staffing and productivity standards, program 
evaluation activities, cost accountmg and financial management tools. 
etc , that we have recommended in this report are prerequisites to effec- 
tively integrating the budgetary, regulatory, legislative. and other com- 
ponents of policymakmg and to developing and defending sound policy 
and program nutiatives. 
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Beyond that, we believe it is essential for contmued orgamzatlonal effec- 
tiveness that succeeding admmlstrations not have to “remvent the 
wheel,” m the sense of havmg to construct from scratch a system for 
managing pohcy and program decisionmakmg Developmg, strength- 
ening, conservmg, and passing on an effectively operatmg policy man- 
agement framework collectively represent an important management 
legacy They also, in our view, constitute a sigruficant stewardship cus- 
todial responsibility 

The Department’s comments on specific aspects of our policy discussion 
and our evaluation of those comments follow 

Data Collection and 
Analysis 

The Department disagreed with GAO'S conclusion that the reduction m 
collection and analysis of transportation data has hindered its ability to 
promote policy goals and assess results The Department stated that as a 
general policy it has concentrated on reducing data collection where the 
same mformation is already available through other sources However, 
in identified areas where data collection and analysis were found to be 
lacking, the Department said that it has moved aggressively to correct 
this situation. It added that it continues to review this area to ensure 
that it has access to information needed to carry out its mission and that 
the cost and effort required to achieve this are appropriate 

Our report recognizes that certain types of data related to transporta- 
tion and to the Department’s responsibilities (e.g., m the area of safety) 
have never been available and that the current leadership can claim 
credit for mitiatmg actions to fill some of these gaps. One example we 
cite is the recommendation of the Safety Review Task Force on Motor 
Carrier Safety that w substantially improve data collection efforts to 
enable BMCS to identify priority safety problems and develop effective 
countermeasures. On the other hand, as also discussed m this chapter, 
we identified a number of areas where reductions or delays m collecting 
and analyzing data have hampered D&S ability to monitor trends and 
developments m transportation and limited its ability to provide timely, 
objective analysis of the consequences of policy mitiatives-both actual 
and proposed-m such areas as economic deregulation, defederaliza- 
tion, and user fmancmg of program activities. 

Highway Hazards In the area of highway hazard elimmation, the Department disagreed 
with our position that evaluation resources would be more productively 
spent by domg targeted, methodologically sound studies on selected 
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safety Improvement proJects and that such studies would result ln 
better criteria for assurmg cost-effective use of federal highway funds 
It stated that the current criteria and methodology, consistent with ML-\ 
program regulations and guldelmes, fully meet the intent of the Con- 
gress and result m the cost-effective use of available federal funds It 
also stated that program experience has amply demonstrated that flxed 
or uniform nationwide crlterla for determining what features are most 
hazardous or what corrective measures work best on existing hlghways 
cannot be prescribed m advance For these reasons, the Department 
stated that redirecting resources as GAO suggests would compromise the 
program’s obJectives and would not ensure better information upon 
which to base project declslons At the same time, the Department stated 
that it has already recognized the problems we noted m attempting to 
obtain comprehensive evaluation data on a project-by-project basis In 
this regard, the Department stated that FHWA has advised its field offices 
that representative, m-depth evaluations by the states, in lieu of before- 
after analyses of all projects, are acceptable and should be encouraged 

We recognize that the Congress intended the states to have prmclpal 
responslblllty for identifying and correcting highway hazards and for 
evaluatmg the effectiveness of safety improvements in reducing accl- 
dents. We also recogmze that developing uniform, nationwide crlterla 
for project selection may well be lmpractlcal Our point was simply that 
the cost-benefit ratios and related effectiveness measures published 
annually by FHWA have been based on before-after analyses that are 
flawed methodologically and, consequently, do not provide valid meas- 
ures for deciding which safety improvements to fund. We continue to 
believe that targeting evaluation resources both comports with the 
states’ primary program role and 1s more likely to produce meaningful 
mformatlon for the states to use m making their proJect declslons 
FHWA'S effort to encourage the states to do such evaluations is consistent 
with our suggestion. 

Coast Guard User Fees DOT did not agree with our conclusion that its inability to gain accep- 
tance for Coast Guard user fee proposals can be attributed, in part. to a 
lack of basic mformatlon needed to document and support such pro- 
posals and to deficiencies m exploring alternative approaches The 
Department noted that its proposals were met with considerable opposl- 
tlon from the affected constltuencles and were defeated primarily 
because of this opposltlon rather than because of any deflclencles m the 
merits of the proposals 
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While we acknowledged m our dlscussron the pobtlcal sensltlvlty and 
controverslahty of user fees and the posslbrhty that oar might never be 
able to gain sufficient support to enact them m the form It would like, 
we also pomted out- and continue to believe-that MJT could improve 
its chances for success by fully consldermg the alternatives ac allable to 
it, the advantages and disadvantages assocrated with each, and the 
kinds of mformatlon that need to be used to effectively support and per- 
suaslvely defend each alternative While the climate may or may not be 
rrpe at the moment for the acceptance of revenue-raising proposals of 
the type sought by the Department, there 1s no reason to beheve-par- 
tlcularly m view of foreseeable budget/fiscal condltlons-that the cll- 

. mate cannot or ~111 not change We believe the Department would be 
better equipped to take advantage of such a change if it were to begin to 
develop the accountmg and fmanclal systems, cost data, and other types 
of mformatlon needed to document and Justify its proposals Such pro- 
posals, we believe, would stand a far greater chance of gammg pohtlcal 
acceptance than DOT’S prior proposals, which were based on arbitrary 
revenue targets and wrthout demonstrated relatlonshlp between bene- 
fits received and the actual costs of providing those benefits 

Research and Development The Department agreed wrth our assessment of the importance of 
lmkmg R&D actlvltles to Secretarial prlorltles and industry needs, 
targeting scarce resources where the potential payoffs are greatest. and 
providing top-level management oversight for R&D actlvltles The 
Department stated that it has recently taken steps to accomplish these 
ObJectives-for example, ensuring top-level management oversight of 
modal R&D programs through the Secretary’s Science and Technology 
Advisor-and agreed with our assessment that additional opportumtles 
exist to link Secretarial pnontles with mvestments m R&D The Depart- 
ment also indicated that it currently has under conslderatlon measures 
for developing a more strategic R&D pohcy additional to those suggested 
by GAO 
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY Of TRAYSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON DC 20590 

February 13, 1987 

Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
Assistant Comptroller General 
Resources, Community, and Economic 

Development Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

Enclosed are two copies of the Department of Transportation's 
comments concerning the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) 
draft report entitled, "Department of Transportation: 
Enhancing Policy and Program Effectiveness Through Improved 
Management." As recognized in your report, the Department is 
taking aggressive actions to enhance Its policy and program 
effectiveness. 

This report will aid us as we assess and continue our 
initiatives and actions to improve our management processes and 
ensure safety. We recognize that your report 1s the result of 
extensive consultation and cooperation between members of both 
of our staffs throughout the course of your review. Beyond 
those actions cited in the report, I am sure both of our staffs 
have benefited from the exchange of ideas and perspectives 
regarding those suggestions for improving the Department's 
management practices. 

You will note in our comments that while we generally agree 
with many of the recommendations GAO makes, we disagree with 
several of the characterizations and conclusrons concerning our 
management and policy processes and program administration. We 
are also anxious to review the supplement to this report, when 
published, which as stated in this report will provide further 
details on the flndrngs and recommendations. Therefore, I have 
asked the respective staffs within the Department to contrnue 
the dialog with GAO on various aspects of this report and the 
supplement to ensure that all major recommendations and 
concerns are addressed. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on this 
report. If you have any questions concerning our reply, please 
call Jon Seymour on 366-2332. 

Sincerely, 

v 
Jim Burnley / 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (DOT) REPLY 
TO 

GENERAL ACCOUNTINGOFFICE (GAO) DRAFT 
REPORT OF OCTOBER 24, 1986 

ON 
ENHANCING POLICY ANDTROGFWI EFFECTIVENESS 

THROUGH IMPROVED MANAGEMENT 

I. SUMMARY OF GAO FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Thrs report 1s one In a series of the GAO management 
reviews of Federal departments and agenczes. It 
concentrates on the DOT's maJor mlsslons and current 
Secretarlal rnltlatlves and attempts to relate the 
performance of management systems to key programs and 
to the lnformatlon needs of Departmental offrcrals. The 
draft report presents findings and recommendations In 
five areas: (1) Safety Programs; (2) Grants Management, 
(3) Management Support Systems; (4) Human Resource 
Management; and (5) Policy Formulation and Implementa- 
tion. The GAO report notes that: 

1. Secretary Dole has made transportation safety one of 
the Department's "highest and most vrslble" 
priorities and that the Secretary's Safety Revrew 
Task Force has made numerous recommendations for 
management and program Improvements. GAO belreves, 
however, that the Department can achieve even greater 
success in enhancing Its safety programs through 
Improved defrnltlon of safety program obJectrves and 
adoption of appropriate measures of effectiveness and 
productlvlty standards (Chapter 2). 

2. Various changes in the structure and admrnrstratron 
of grant programs have reduced DOT's control and 
rnvolvement. GAO belleves that DOT needs to assess 
the collective Impact of these changes and resolve 
basic questlons regarding the appropriate Federal 
role In admlnlsterrng transportation grants 
(Chapter 3). 

3. MaJOr challenges of the Department are modernizing 
financial management, ensuring productive use of 
information, and strengthening procurement 
procedures. Various improvement initratrves are 
currently underway but these efforts should be 
structured into a formal agenda to ensure their 
successful Implementation. The report offers an 
agenda of actlon needed to achieve both long- and 
short-term obJectives in each admrnlstratlve area 
(Chapter 4). 
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4. Federal Aviation Admlnistratron (FAA) new emphasis on 
human resource management should be mrrrored 
throughout DOT since other admlnlstrations within 
DOT are also facing slgnlfrcant changes in their 
operating environments as a result of defederalr- 
zatlon, deregulation, deficit reduction emphasis, 
etc (Chapter 5) 

5 The Department has been active In developing far- 
reaching policy proposals, and Department offrclals 
can point to a number of noteworthy achievements, 
particularly in the area of safety policy 
Nevertheless, GAO belleves that DOT could be more 
successful In carryrng out its policy leadership role 
if it were to adopt a more systematic and strategic 
approach to policy formulation, lmplementatron and 
monrtorrng (Chapter 6). 

II. GAO’S RECOMMENDATIONS / 

GAO recommends a series of speclflc actions aimed at 
furthering and lnstrtutronallzlng the Secretary’s 
efforts for better planning and lmplementatron of policy 
and safety program rnltlatlves, and strengthening the 
Department's frnanclal, information, and procurement 
systems GAO provides examples and suggestions on how 
its recommendations might be implemented, including ways 
for the Department to build on lnrtlatrves already 
underway (Chapters 2, 4 and 6). GAO also recommends 
that the Department redefine rts role in managing and 
overseeing grant programs and provide a promrnent 
Department-wide focus for human resource management. 
To achieve these ObJectives, GAO provides alternative 
organizational approaches and highlights some of the 
conslderatlons basic to management decisions in these 
areas (Chapters 3 and 5). 

III. SUMMARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION POSITION 

The GAO report includes several broad recommendations for 
maklng overall management improvements wlthln the 
Department. Generally, the Department agrees with 
these recommendations. Furthermore, we believe that 
inltlatives already underway within the Department 
address many of the Issues raised rn the report. 

However, we take exception with several of the 
characterlzatlons and conclusions concerning our manage- 
ment and policy processes and program admrnistratron. 
Therefore, most of our comments relate to those aspects 
of the report. 
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The report provides constructive comments which can help 
the Department burld on the momentum already well 

I underway on many rnltlatives. It contains many positive 
statements about our comprehensive rnltratlves and 
actions to improve management and ensure safety. 
Further, It provides an additional source and perspective 
to*ald In the continual assessment of our progress and 
development of future plans. Our specific comments on 
each chapter are contalned in the following paragraphs* 

I 
I Chapter 2 - Safety Programs and Resources 

The Department agrees with GAO on the need to build 
on and rnstltutlonalrze the progress already made ln 
developing and usrng operational effectiveness 
measures, productivity measures, and related 
techniques. GAO has addressed many of the same areas 
that were sublects of recommendations from the 
Secretary's Safety Review Task Force. However, the 
Task Force drd not seek to apply general measures 
throughout the Department as GAO recommends, but 
instead made specrflc recommendatrons for improve- 
ments recognlzlng the particular situation and 
problems of each Operating Admrnrstratlon. Actions 
are underway to implement many of the recommendations 
made by the Task Force. These Include the use of 
operatronal measures such as frequency of safety 
vrolatlons to target lnspectlons, the FAA's 
refinement of their staffing standards, and the 
Federal Railroad Administration's efforts to develop 
and Implement a natronwlde inspector allocation plan 
based on accident rates and proJection of future 
risk. These actions illustrate our efforts to 
Improve our safety programs and are consistent with 
the Intent of the GAO's recommendatrons. 

Chapter 3 - Grants Management 

The Department agrees with GAO’s recommendations 
concerning grants management and will continue to 
assess and improve the oversight and management 
of the grants program GAO has recognized the 
Department's lnltratlves and progress. The 
Department supports contlnuatlon of the current 
strategy where each Modal Admrnlstration undertakes 
Its own assessment and coordinates with other 
admlnistratlons as approprrate. This strategy 1s 
consistent with the alternative approaches suggested 
by GAO. 
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The Department would like to clarify certain grants 
management functions and responsrbllltles which were 
not clearly defrned ln the report. For example, GAO 
states that there have been changes In grant programs 
which have resulted in grantees now having authority 
and flexlblllty to design proJects to their own 
standards and requirements In the Federal-ald 
hlghway program, the Federal role in prolect design 
standards has changed very little over the years. 
Federal-ard projects must be deslgned In accordance 
wrth standards approved by the Federal Highway 

. Admlnistratron (FHWA) and must be In compliance with 
numerous other Federal requrrements. State-developed 
standards must be approved by the FHWA in order for 
prolects to be ellglble for Federal reimbursement. 
Slmllarly, FAA has long-establrshed standards for the 
design, operatron and maintenance of alrports which 
are the basis for grant ellglblllty. 

GAO also states that DOT's control and influence over 
the use of grant funds have decreased. Where rt has 
been appropriate, the Department has proposed 
programs in FHWA and FAA where States will have 
greater flexlblllty In proJect selectlon. These 
programs are targeted at areas where there 1s less of 
a Federal interest such as urban and rural roads and 
small commercral service and general avlatlon 
alrports. However, when dlscretlonary programs can 
Improve efflciencles, and rn areas of strong Federal 
Interest, such as the Interstate and primary hlghway 
programs, Federal oversight and Influence has 
actually Increased. For example, the Urban Mass 
Transportation Adminlstratron (UMTA) has increased 
Its control and influence over the use of 
discretionary grant funds by lnltlatlng a program of 
hrrlng contractors to perform proJect management 
oversight. UMTA's contractors monrtor prolects to 
help assure that grantees’ proJects are properly 
staffed, managed and executed In accordance wrth the 
grantees' establlshed procedures, plans and 
specifications 

In the highway program, FHWA 1s getting more involved 
In the technrcal aspect of grants management because 
of the need for more effective appllcatlon of 
technology to the complex problems of pavement and 
bridge reconstructlon and rehabrlltatlon. The review 
of maJor and complex bridge proposals by the FHWA 
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WashIngton Headquarters Office, with field office 
collaboration, has been directly responsible for 
savings of more than $250 million since 1978 through 
alternate design strategies and other appllcatlons of 
current technology which the States and consultants 
have accepted due to FHWA leadership. Also, through 
special program emphasrs areas, as well as 
through other lnstructlons to the field offlces, FHWA 
has clearly set forth a policy of hrgh level proJect 
and technical Involvement, rather than de-emphasrs of 
this type of rnvolvement as Implied In the GAO 
report 

Finally, GAO states that clearly defined roles and 
responslbllltles In the Department would facllltate 
development of effective management and overslght. 
The Department continually reviews roles and 
responslbllltles for effective grants management, and 
makes appropriate adJustments For example, the FHWA 
WashIngton Headquarters was recently reorganized, In 
part to address the needs of high technology 
rehabilltatlon and reconstruction. Further, the 
reorganization provides a strong englneerrng 
management function for natlonal leadershlp in 
applying high technology solutions to ensure the most 
efflclent use of avallable funds. The Department 
envlslons the promotion and sharing of highway 
technology to be a paramount role of the FHWA for the 
foreseeable future. 

Illustration of Change Federal-Aid Hrghway Program 

The Department would like to clarrfy two FHWA 
functions which have been characterized in the 
report as State functions for which FHWA has little 
responslblllty. First, GAO lndlcates that the 
Interstate System 1s essentrally complete and that 
most Federal-aid hrghway funds are used for 
preservation work for which the States have been 
prlmarlly responsible Preservation rncludes 
resurfacing, restoration, rehabrlltatlon, and 
reconstruction of exlstrng hrghways, all of which 
are eligible work items under the Federal-ard hlghway 
program and, therefore, subJect to a contrnulng 
Federal oversrght role. This should not be confused 
with maintenance whrch has always been and continues 
to be a State responslblllty. 

Secondly, GAO lndlcates that under Certrflcatlon 
Acceptance (CA), the States may substitute their 
standards, processes, and procedures for Federal 
ones. It should be noted that pursuant to 
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23 U.S C. 117, the FHWA must determlne that the State 
laws, standards, etc., will accomplish the polrcles 
and obJectlveS of Title 23 U.S.C. and must conduct a 
final inspection of each proJect. Moreover, CA does 
not cover requirements of such non-Title 23 
legislation as the National Envlronmental Policy Act 
of 1969 and the Clvrl Rights Act of 1964, as amended 
Flnally, it should also be noted that the number of 
States opting for the CA has not Increased 
slgnlfrcantly in the past several years. 

Further, GAO states that CA also permits the States 
to elrmlnate FHWA proJect design reviews This 1s 
not true The FHWA has established a strong design 
monitoring program for implementation by Its dlvlsron 
offlces rn each State, featuring a variety of 
proJect-and-process-oriented review techniques and 
rncludlng both CA and non-CA proJects 

Chapter 4 - Management Support Systems 

The Department agrees with a number of the 
suggestrons GAO has outlined for meeting the 
challenges presented by our management support 
systems As the report recognizes, the Department 
has rnltratlves underway and 1s working hard to 
develop other solutions to flnanclal, rnformatlon, 
and procurement needs, and Improve efficiency and 
effectiveness in delivery of programs and services 
We feel confident that the progress, to date, 
resulting from the Department-wide accounting system, 
cash management, lnfonnatlon resource management, and 
procurement lnltlatrves are a measure of the benefits 
to be derived In both the short- and long-term. 

We are already reallzlng benefrts from our 
Information Resource Management Advisory Council rn 
policy development and consolidated approaches 
towards managlng and acqulrlng rnformation resources 
For example, a maJor FAA office automation 
workstation procurement has been expanded to include 
the entire Department. This actlon should result in 
a standard approach to workstatlons (microcomputers) 
In the Department and a lower unit cost as a result 
of a larger acqursltlon Software development 
efforts are also being shared. Presently, the Coast 
Guard 1s evaluating Ffi’s approach to loglstlcs 
automation and the use of common software modules 
and/or processing facllrtres. 
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Further, accountrng and flnancral management 
rnltlatlves are resulting rn srgnlflcant reductions 
In cash rn the hands of grantees and Interest savings 
to the Federal government. 

These are Just a few of the many rnltratlves that are 
already ongoing throughout the Department. As GAO 
recommends, our management support systems will 
continue to receive the attention needed to provrde 
for their modernlzatlon and Improved effectiveness 
and efficrency. 

Chapter 5 - Human Resource Management 

While the Department agrees with the need for 
strategic planning for human resource management 
(HW), we disagree on the approach necessary to 
sustain a Department-wide focus on the SubJeCt as 
recommended by GAO. Specifically, we do not share 
GAO’s opinion In the need to have HRM functional 
responslbilltres vested in addrtronal bureaucratic 
layers and organizational entitles, i.e., a separate 
Associate Deputy Secretary or Assistant Secretary for 
HRM at the Office of the Secretary (OST) level or 
separate Associate Administrators for HRM at the 
Operating Adminlstratron level. We strongly belleve 
that these functronal responslbilltres can and are 
being carried out by existing organizations, 
rncludrng the Assistant Secretary for Admrnistratron 
and Associate Administrators. For example, the 
establishment of a new Personnel Planning, Research 
and Systems Divisron within OST and the initiative 
undertaken by this organrzatron clearly shows that 
the Department has developed a nucleus for building a 
greater Department-wide human resource planning 
capability. 

We also believe there are benefits and effrcrencles 
in having a number of admlnlstratlve functrons housed 
in the same organlzatlon, which would not be possible 
if HRM were established as a separate organization. 
The Department and the Operating Admrnrstratlons have 
developed numerous successful and lnnovatrve HRM 
programs, and the various personnel organlzatlons In 
DOT are working cooperatrvely on a variety of 
proJects. We do not believe that this situation 
would be improved with a separate HRM organlzatron. 

Our HRH programs, developed through our existing 
structure, has shown that the Department will not 
allow HRM to become submerged In the day-to-day 
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admlnlstratlve concerns of the Department as 
suggested by GAO. HRM will contrnue to receive the 
vlslblllty and organrzatlonal promrnence consistent 
with this Department’s strong commitment to Its 
obJectlves. 

We are open to addrtlonal discussions wrth GAO on 
this issue to explarn our views, as well as to 
discuss other aspects of the chapter such as the 
assessment that FHWA’s work force 1s moving from an 
engineering, technical assistance mode to a flnanclal 
management role. 

Chapter 6 - Policy Formulation and Implementation 

The Department disagrees with the GAO’s 
characterization of the effectiveness of the 
Department’s pollcymaklng functions as being applred 
along separate tracks and prrmarrly serving short- 
term needs. Secretary Dole has been especially 
effective In deflnlng goals, obJectIves, and 
priorit les , both for the short- and long-term, and 
rn communicating those goals wlthln the Department, 
the Administration, to the Congress, and to the 
general public. The management systems that GAO 
mentions -- the budget process, the regulatory 
agenda, and the legislative agenda -- have been used 
consistently to promote the Secretary’s goals, and, 
as GAO notes, the Secretary has an excellent record 
of success for her maJor lnltlatrves. 

Secretary Dole’s name has become closely associated 
rn the public’s mind with transportation safety and 
economic deregulation of transportation lndustrles. 
Within the Federal Government and among transporta- 
tion professionals, she 1s equally well known for her 
strong support of user financing for Federal 
transportation actlvltres and of defederallzatlon of 
transportation operations. Those goals are well 
known throughout the Department, and DOT policy 
officials at all levels rncorporate those goals in 
their policy recommendations. 

The Secretary’s goals are apparent In both short- and 
long-term lnrtlatlves she has taken. For example, at 
the recommendation of her Safety Review Task Force 
and as part of a maJor lnrtlatlve to enhance motor 
carrier safety, the Secretary proposed a 200 percent 
Increase in the money provided to States to support 
their inspection actlvltles as well as a doublrng of 
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Federal Safety Specialists She succeeded In 
wlnnrng Admlnlstratlon support for her proposal In 
development of the FY 1987 Budget and won 
Congressional approval rn October 1986. Another part 
of her Safety Revrew Task Force's recommendation on 
motor carrier safety will require a longer period to 
accomplish and 1s being pursued through regulation, 
assignment of safety ratings to all interstate motor 
carriers for safety fitness, and establishment of a 
comprehensive data base to track their safety 
performance. 

I 
. Her use of the budget process to promote her goals 

can be Illustrated by the increase rn the portlon of 
the DOT budget financed by user fees: 63 percent of 
DOT's budget came from user fees In 1983, that had 
risen to 66 percent by 1986, even though Congress 
resisted some of her rnitlatlves which would have 
Increased this percentage further. The Department 
will continue to pursue lnltlatrves to increase that 
percentage and has proposed In the FY 1988 Budget to 
finance 85 percent of the budget by user fees. 

GAO suggests that the shortcomings of this 
Department's pollcymaklng are illustrated by our 
failure to accomplish all that tt has sought in the 
policy arena. No Cabinet department has been 
successful in 100 percent of Its lnrtlatlves, but we 
believe this Department has an exceptionally good 
record. With Secretary Dole's aggressive leadership, 
Congress has agreed to the sale of Conrarl and the 
lease of Dulles and Natlonal Airports to a regional 
commission. Those are two maJor steps In 
defederallzlng transportation operations that are 
more appropriately the responslbrllty of private or 
local entities. 

A maJor accomplrshment of the Secretary, in lrght of 
years of controversy over automobile air bags, was 
the issue of the FMVSS 208 rule that, for the first 
time, 1s actually saving lives. We believe GAO IS rn 
error when cltrng the failure to establish the 
National Traffic Safety Adminrstratlon as an example 
of a prlorlty safety ObJectlve we falled to achieve. 
Creation of that agency was proposed ln the FY 1986 
Budget. However, before legislation was submltted to 
effect It, the Secretary decided that her obJectIves 
could be better accomplished by organrzatlonal 
changes within FHWA and her motor carrier safety 
inltlatlve. Working Jointly with the motor carrier 
industry, the Department has effectively realized its 
program obJectIves. 
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Obvrously, we would lrke to have succeeded with more 
of our proposals, and management processes can always 
be Improved. However, we believe that DOT has the 
proper processes and systems and has establrshed an 
excellent record of successful pollcymaklng and 
~mplementatlon. 

In addltlon to the general comments on policy 
formulation, the Department would like to clarify for 
GAO certain program functions which were not clearly 
defined in the report 

Data Collection and Analysis 

The Department disagrees with GAO's conclusion 
that a reduction of the collection and analysis 
of transportation data has hindered the 
Department In promotrng policy goals and 
assessing results. The Department has 
rdentlfred areas where data collection and 
analysis were lacking and has moved 
aggressively to correct them. As a general 
POllCY, the Department has concentrated on 
reducrng data collection where the same 
lnfonnatlon 1s already avallable through other 
sources and establlshed user fees for data 
collected and used by the Department but also 
used by other outside groups, such as Avlatron 
Information. Further, we are inrtratlng new 
data collection where the lnformatlon 1s 
required to support the Federal role but 1s not 
collected by any other source, such as FAA's 
new and more effrclent collection of data on 
its Inspection process, and the recently 
authorrzed addltlon of certain pavement-related 
data elements to the exlstrng Highway 
Performance Monltorlng System, which measures 
and lnventorles the physlcal condltlon and 
usage of the NatIon's highways. The Department 
1s also developing plans for the 1988 Commodity 
Transportation Survey and the National Personal 
Transportation Survey. DOT contrnues to review 
the data collection and analysis role to ensure 
that the Department has access to necessary 
lnformatlon required to carry out our mission 
and that the cost and effort required to do 
this 1s not dupllcatlve and fairly shared by 
the users. 
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Ellmlnatlon of Hlghwav Hazards -- 

GAO lndlcates that, In the case of highway 
hazards, the data collected and analyzed by 
FHWA do not assure cost-effective use of 
federal highway safety funds. GAO belleves 
that In order to evaluate which state proJects 
are most effective In ellmrnatlng hazards, the 
Department should target selected proJects 
Instead of allowlng each state to develop Its 
own evaluation crlterla and methodology 

The FHWA has Issued procedures to be followed 
by the States in lmplementlng the hazard 
elrmination program (23 USC 924) These 
include both the essential components of a 
comprehensrve process and crlterla to be 
consldered rn establlshlng prlorltles. Program 
experience has amply demonstrated, however, 
that flxed or uniform natlonwrde criteria for 
what features are the most hazardous or what 
corrective measures work best on exlstlng 
hrghways (the focus of this program) cannot be 
prescribed in advance It 1s not Just a 
problem of obtalnlng valid and reliable 
evaluation data; safety Improvements that work 
well at some locatrons may have a substantially 
different effect at others for a wide variety 
of reasons 

FHWA does assist the States in their selection 
process through the collection and dlsseml- 
nation of State evaluation results, and 
contlnulng research In many related areas 
affecting hrghway safety. When their safety 
effectiveness has been generally established, 
devices and procedures are incorporated rnto 
gurdellnes and standards for both new and 
existing hlghways We belleve the current 
process fully meets the Intent of Congress and 
results rn the cost-effectrve use of available 
Federal funds. Redlrectlng available resources 
as GAO recommends would compromise these 
obJectIves and would not assure better 
information upon which to base proJect 
declsrons. 

We have already recognized the problems noted 
by GAO In attemptrng to obtain comprehensive 
evaluation data on a proJect-by-proJect basis. 
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In order to improve the evaluatron process, we 
advlsed field offices that representative ln- 
depth evaluations. in lieu of before-after 
accident experience on all projects, are an 
acceptable alternative and should be 
encouraged State appllcatlons of this 
approach are being perrodlcally reaffirmed 
during our field reviews of the States' 
process 

Coast Guard User Fees ._ ___- -. ---- 

The Department does not agree wrth GAO's 
conclusion that the lack of polltlcal support 
for a user fee was directly related to DOT's 
deficiency In exploring policy optlons and lack 
of information The Department examined 
various fee and excise tax proposals and the 
Impact on users There were numerous meetings 
between leglslatlve and executive branch 
representatives to discuss the leglslatlve 
initiative The proposal was met with 
considerable opposltlon from the constituency, 
and the Department belleves that rt was 
defeated because of this opposltlon rather than 
because of the merits of the proposal The 
Senate never held hearings on any of these 
leglslatlve proposals to discuss the Issues 

The Department will continue to explore policy 
optlons for a Coast Guard user fee and work 
with the Congress on the proposal 

Research and Development (RslD) 

The Department has recently taken steps which 
provide linkage of R&D actlvltles to 
Secretarial prlorltles and industry needs, 
concentrate resources where potential payoffs 
are greatest, and provide top-level management 
oversight for R&D actlvltles as suggested by 
GAO 

DOT has ensured top-level management oversight 
of modal R&D programs through the Secretary's 
Science and Technology Advlsor The Science 
Advisor conducts a centralized review of all 
modal R&D program and budget proposals and 
makes recommendations to the Secretary to 
ensure that all R&D actlvltles are consistent 
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with overall policy. address industry needs. 
and have an acceptable expectation of payoff 
The Science Advisor's review ensures that all 
R&D 1s properly planned and scheduled, 
coordinated within the Department and with 
other government agencies and with the private 
sector in areas of mutual interest and benefit 
The Science Advisor also ensures active and 
continued coordination by meeting with the 
Department's R&D Council and by serving as 
DOT's central point of contact with the private 
sector and the academic community Further, 
the Science Advisor continues to monitor the 
progress of R&D programs to ensure their 
consistency with approved plans 

We agree with GAO that addltlonal opportunltles 
exist to link Secretarial prlorltles with R&D 
activities. We are currently conslderlng other 
steps wrthln the Department for developing a 
more strategic policy for R&D in addltron to 
those suggested by GAO. 
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